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Fulton City Attorney Resigns Post;
No Plans Announced As To Successor
Rodney Miller resigned his
position as Fulton City Attorney
Friday morning and gave no apparent reason for his decision.
Miller, whose term expires on
January 1, 1963, has served as
City Attorney since January, 1960,
when he was appointed for a twoyear term by the City Council.
Witln.he•changeover to the City
Manager form of government this
year, Miller was reappointed to
his position for a six-months peroid. His term was extended another six months at the last meet-
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If I can be of any assistance on
any matters of a legal nature
which are now pending, I will assist or cooperate wth your Board
or any attorneys you should appoint in the office which now
stands open.
Respectfully submitted,
Rodney A. Miller.
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lug of the Commission.
No plans have been made as
yet for a successor to the position,
but there is a possibility, according to Mayor Gilbert DeMyer,
that a city, attorney would be
hired on a retainer basis rather
than full-time.
Following is Miller's letter of
resignation:
July 6, 1962
Honorable Mayor and Board of
Commissioners,
City of Fulton.
Gentlemen:
I hearby tender my resignation
as the attorney for the City of
Fultcrn, Kentucky, effective as of
the date of this letter.

It's no wonder that Lib Spalding's column in the Bardstown
Standard is nearly always a prize
winner in the Kentucky Press Association's newspaper competition.
I can always find something interesting to read' in it and what's
more enjoy it. Last week Lib
had this amazing story about the
crisis that developed
when a
gent tried to sell a sewing machine. Please take time to read
it. Here it is:

Robey Accepts
City Position
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Sescretary of State Henry Carter today urged unregistered
Kentuckians to register before
Sept. 9 to vote in the Nov. 6 general election.
State law provides that voters
register in county clerk's offices
or in temporary branch offices.
Eligible Fulton Countians who are
not sure where to register should
check with the county clerk in
the court house at Hickman.
Carter, chairman of the State
Registration and Purgation Board,
said registration books in county
courthouses will be closed Sept.
9 through Nov. 11. State law reuires the books be closed 59 days
prior to and five days after an
election.
The State Constitution provided
that "every citizen of the United
Stites of the age of 18 years who
has resided in the state one year,
and in the county six months, and
in the precinct in which he offers to vote 60 days next preceding the election, shall be a voter
in said precinct and not elsewhere..
Persons who will reach 18
years of age by the Nov. 6 election
may register, Carter pointed out,
before the Sept. 9 deadline.
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Kentuckians With Jaycettes Begin
Voter Eligibility Planning Third
Should Register Tiny Tot Revue

Mayor Gilbert DeMyer informed the News Wednesday that
James Robey, who was recently
appointed new City Manager, has
sent a letter of acceptance of the
position to the Fulton City Commission. His services will begin
September 1.
Robey, presently with the
Kentucky Department of Economic Development, was hired at a
salary of $7500 a year, plus automobile and moving expenses. He
has served as assistant city manBIG CHANGE!
ager in Owensboro and MiddleThe Bennett Homemakers will
town, Ohio. His present job with
the state deals with budgets and meet with the Victory Club July
1 for a family picnic at the City
finances.
Park at 6:30 p. m. The meeting
was originally scheduled for toTUBERCULOSIS
night (Thursday) and members
250,000 Americans have active are asked to note the change of
tuberculosis.
time.

THE
CARTERET COUNTY
NEWS-TIMES, of Morehead City
N. C. reports this one, and knowing how all editors can goof off
something terrible once in a
while, it just probably could be
true.
A man with a sewing machine
to sell placed a classified ad in
the newspaper. The ad came out
the next day as follows:
Monday: "FOR SALE: R. D.
Smith has one Sewing machine
for sale. Phone 958. Call after 7
p. m. and ask for Mrs. Kelly who
lives with him cheap."
Tuesday: "We regret having
erred in R. D. Smith's ad yesterday. It should have read: FOR
SALE: R. D. Smith has one sewing machine for sale. Cheap.
Phone 958 and ask for Mrs. Kelly
There is a Utopia, and you'd
who lives with him after 7 p. m. better believe it. Utopia, as you
Wednesday: "R. D. Smith has know is the title of a book writinformed us that he has received ten by Sir Thomas More in 1516
several annoying telephone calls and is the name of an ideal
because of an error we made in commonwealth on an imaginary
his classified ad yesterday. His ad island where everything is perstands corrected: FOR SALE: R. fect. Perhaps that's why in 1946
D. Smith has one sewing machine a group of people organized the
for sale. Cheap. Phone 958 after Utopia Club in Fulton County,
7 p. m. and ask for Mrs. Kelly so that they could do the "ideal
who loves with him."
thing" for some appreciative peoThursday: "NOTICE: I, R. D. ple in this county. Yes, indeed,
Smith, have no sewing machine this week the Utopia Club, now
for sale. I smashed it. Don't call disbanded, donated the entire
958, the phone has been taken amount in their treasury to the
out. I have not been carrying on Lion's Club so that improvements
with Mrs. Kelly. Until yesterday could be made at the Fulton City
Park. The sum amounted to a
she was my housekeeper."
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Postoffice Dept. Sees No Justification
For Independent Outlet In South Fulton

The Fulton Jaycettes have begun making plans for their third
annual Tiny Tot Revue, to be held
Tuesday; August 14, at the Fulton Ball Park, The Revue will be
held this year in connection with
the Ken-Tenn Fair.
There will be only two divisions in the 1962 revue. Contestants in the first division must
be four through five years of age,
and in the second division, six
through seven years old.
The revue committees are as
follows:
General chairman, Mrs. Stuart
Poston. Mrs. James Needham;
publicity chairman. Mrs. Dan
Taylor;
crontantant
chairmen,
Mrs. Ralph Puckett, Mrs. Guy
Eaffinize chairmen, Mrs. John
R. Lawson, Mrs. C. D. Jones;
judges .Mrs. Billy .Tohnson.
A member of the contestant
committee may contact parents
to enter their children in the revue. Cooperation on the part of
these parents will be greatly appreciated.
An entry coupon appears elsewhere in this lame. It should be
filled out and mailed in as sOon
as possible.

While South Fulton residents continued their efforts to get an independent postoffice for thqt Tennessee
city, an exchange of letters handed to the News revealed
that there is little hope of bringing the project to successful completion. In a letter to Horace Reams, prominent civic and political leader of South Fulton Senator
Albert Gore wrote that the prospects to get an independent postoffice for South Fulton are not encouraging. At the same time Senator Gore enclosed a letter to
Mr. Reams setting forth the current position of the
Postoffice Department in the matter. The letter to Senator Gore from the Postoffice Department was dated
July 2, 1962.
Meanwhile Mayor Gilbert DeMyer of Fulton is continuing his
concerted efforts to bring into
early construction the proposed
new postoffice building for Fulton. The postoffice has an option
on a tract of property opposite
the Woman's Club building on
Walnut Street on which to build
the new postoffice.
Here are the letters:

UNITED STATES SENATE
Committee on Foreign Relateins
July, 5. 1962
Mr. H. E. Reams
South Fulton, Tennessee
Dear Mr. Reams:
I am sorry that the enclosed report on the possible establishment of an independe nit post Office at South Fulton is not more
encouraging. You will nrite,-however, the various changes in post-

Taylor Installed Local Boy Edits
As New President UK Yearbook;Is
Of Civitan Club Rated Among Top

services ad facilitie, whit
being considered.
tired' of iry conPlease be
tinuing inter 't
in providing
adequate postal service for the
residents of Sa,uth Fulton. ---""
Sincerely yours,
Albert Gore
ai

an

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT_
ASSISTANT POSTMASTEP
GENERAL
BUREAU ()I.' tiPERATleiN:
Washington 25. D. C.
July 2, 1962
Honorable Alliert Got.
United Stab s synatt..
Washington 25, D. ('.
Dear Se-nator:
This has reference to previon,
proposed establishment of an
correspondence concerning the
dependent post office at South
Fulton, Tennessee.
Patrons in all nnallfied ;ireas if
South Fulton are now provided
with city delivery service and. may
have their mail addressed. to
South Fullim, Tennessee. Rural
service is also provided outside
the corporate limits of South Fulton. Consideration is being given
to allowing patrons of the rural
service to use South Fulton. Tennessee as their address.
We plan to give attention to
providing lock box service at the
South Fulton Branch prior to exoiration of the present agreement
on June 30, 1963. •
Consideration is also being given to obtaining new quarters to
provide postal services _for_ the
communities of Fulton and South
Fulton projected for the next
twenty years.
We have determined from an
investigation, that patrons have
no complaint against 'present
postal service.. Establishment of
an independent post office would
not -improve the service. We understand the desire of individual
erunmunities for identity, but see
c,ould not justify the establishment of an indipendent pest office at this time.
In view of your intere-t we regret that we connot gi\
you a
more favorable reidy
Sincerely yairs.

SCOUT VEEP!
Bertes Pigue was re-elected
vice president at the Four River,
Boy Scout Council at a meeting
at Kentucky Lake Monday night.
Others attending from Fulton
Roy D. Taylor was installed as
The 1962 edition of the Univerwere Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morgan, the new president of the Civitan sity of Kentucky
yearbook, The
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blackstone, Club last Thursday night at a Kentuckian.
which was edited by
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp, Bob dinner at the Park Terrace. Also Charles H.
Stone of Hickman, has
Hamilton and Thomas Exum.
installed were the new board of received an A-plus rating from
directors and the Sergeant-at- the National School Yearbook AsArms.
sociation.
The announcement came this
The installation address was
given by Gordon W. Turner, week from N. S. Patterson, CoVice Commander of the Valley lumbia, Mo., manager of :the
.
District of Civitan Clubs, Nash- NSYA.
In a letter to Perry J. Ashley,
ville. Tennessee.
He stated in his address that UK journalism instructor who is
the first two years of a club's ex- faculty adviser of The Kentuckhealthy $672.15 and will be used Watts, Fulton County Farm istance are its most important. ian. Patterson explained that the
to build another shelter area to Agent; Mrs. Charles Adams, the He also lauded the. local club for A-plus rating went to fewer than
expand Fulton's City Park Sys- former Miss Margaret Howard, its sponsorship of a Little League five per cent of the college and
university yearbooks published
tem.
county home agent: Mr. and Mrs. Baseball team.
this year throughout the nation.
In a wooded spot, overlooking Tialman Collier, former Utopia
Other new officers for the
Stone, who is a son of Mrs,
the Willow Plunge' Swimming Club . members;
and Charles coming year are Tom Kelly, vice
Helen Stone of Hickman, is a
Pool the Lion's Club will build its Wright, county Farm Bureau president: Bill Cottrell,
chaplain: senior in the UK College
of Arts
new shelter and the scenery is so president.
W. W. Clayburn, secretary-treasand Scier -es. A tratherte of Fulpretty and the relaxation will be
Charles Adams sk as named urer; and Bill Gray, Sergeant-at- ton Count:.
High School, he is a
so comforting, that' to picnic out president, Raymond A.lams, Vice- Arms. •
member of Kappa Sigma, social
there will seem like . . . yes, you President, Mrs. David Phelps.
New members of the Board of fraternity ant Sigma
the
Delta Chi
guessed, Utopia.
former Miss Martha K. Floyd. Directors are Bill Stokes, Ed journalism
sod, ty.
The Fulton County Utopia Club Secretary-Treasurer and reporter; Neeley.
•
Dr. Andrew Nelson liarStone
is
emplt-..d
thi‹ summer
was organized March 14, 1946 at Harold Pewitt and
Edwin May- old Gardner, and Karl Kimberlin. in Frankfort.
the Cayce High School under the field, directors.
.1crie i( C. 134,le n
direction of Morris Drake, state
The object of the Utopia Club
field agent for 4-H club work, of was to provide ;al
opportunity 1,1
Lexington, Kentucky. Others as- young men and
women, who livr
sisting Mr. Drake were John in rural communities
, to stud%
their social and recreational reAnd in another newspaper we
lations and pre'olems and to enread where the great novelist and
gage in useful enterprises to the
humantarian William Faulkner
end that their fa:.m and home life
had died. To associate the Oxmight be morr satisfying. Some
ford. Mississippi literary genius
of the projects carried out by the
A non-profit organization to sponsor outdoor drama The. offer of charter stock is the
with another but the highest level
Club were: rooni improvement.
of dignity would be almost sacThe Mathis fa.nily reunion was Lowell, Indiana.
landscaping. advanced clothing, and other entertainment in the Kentucky Lake area e
caitled
mination at' long ""`i
riligous. But the
rK
rart dvdiof a
neared final completion with the announcement today ,.;tew
(Continued on page ten)
Clarksdale held at Reelfoot Sunday, July 8,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mansfield
Press-Register, in continuing a 1962. A delicious meal was eninottif;L:istted'iliWetsItleern
and family of Martin, Tennessee;
that a limited number of charter stockholders are being ians 10 promotv the touristenttickfront page story to another page joyed by approximately 88 perindusMr. and Mrs. Edward Henderson
sought to form the permanent organization known as try of this area. Spearheaded by
had this "jump head" . . "Bill sons attending.
and family of Madison, Illinois;
Mrs.
Westpheling
Faulkner." The sage of that un- . The girls enjoyed an afternoon Mr. and
.
a
Fulton newsWest Kentucky Productions Association,Incorporated. paper
Mrs. Frank Robuds and
and radio executive, the
spellable county in Mississippi of swimming and many of the family of
Benld, Illinois; Mr. and
Max B. Hurt, of Kirksey,. temporary -chairman of the movement captured
would turn over in his last rest- men spent their afternoon
the interest
fish- Mrs. Leeroy Barnhill and family
newly formed group said that dppromilmatcjy 100 char- of the tourist industry of the
ing place if he could see that ing.
of Maplewood, Missouri; Mr. and
A lawsuit se, king $77,948.30
Kentucky
Lake
headline. Don't suppose he even
area
and
later
There were some present for the Mrs. Albert Moore and family of from Kenneth S'anley was filed ter shares are being offered at $25110 each and will
be developed when nearly was
knew. that Bill axes short for first time in 25 years. Those
100 per'at- Fulton;•Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sutton in Fulton Circul Court Clerk's issued as they are purchased:until`the
sons representing • civic, cultural
reqtgred
William, not where he was con- tending were:
number
and family of Smithland, Ken- office Saturday by Cecil D. Harand educational groups gathercd
111.
cerned at least.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Owens and tucky; Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mc- wood, administrator for the es- is received.
(Continued on page ten)
family of Wickliffe; Mr. and Mrs. Clain and daughter of Wynnburg, tate of Helen Nelson ,Harwood.
Articles of incorporation were Mr. Hurt at Kirksey or to Dr.
We had so many reuests for the Bruce Mathis and family, of Tennessee.
The
charges
suit
negligence
on Issued by the Secretary of State Raymond Roof. secretary of the
copy of a daily prayer that we Benld, Illinois; Mr. J. R. Sutton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClain the part of the defendant in an on June 18 for the group that will
corporation, whose mailing adran in the News recently that I of Chicago, Illinois; Mrs. J. R. of Wynnburg, Tennessee;
Mr. and accident which occurred Febru- undertake the promotion of out- dress is Paducah,
Ky. Other ofthought you might like another Sutton and children of Fulton; Mrs. John Carvallo,
of Benld, ary 13, 1962 on Highway 116. It door entertainment in the propos- ficers of the
corporation who will
one.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mathis and Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Rob- resulted in the death of
amphi-theat
Mrs.
ed
er to be construct- also receive requests for shares
This classic of folk litera- girls of St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. inson and family of Fulton;
Mr. Harwood.
ed at an early date at Kenlake are Mrs. Paul Westpheling. viceMrs. Minnie Taylor, Columture, entitled "A Man's Prayer," Ernest G. Mathis and family of and Mrs. Lonzo Moore and family
Martin, Neely and Reed of Hotel. Any individual interested chairman of Fulton, Bill
Powell. bia, Missouri, was seriously
was sent to Allan Trout in a Las Vegas, Nevada; Mr. and Mrs. of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mc- Mayfield,
attorneys, filed the in becoming a charter stockholder vice-chairman also of Paducah
and injured Wednesday afternoon in
trance by a gentleman at Louis- R. L. Bartruff and family of Fadden and family of Fulton.
suit.
may Send their check to either Bob Long, treasurer of Benton.
a two-ear collision on the
ville who'd owned it 30 years. It
Union Cita highway near the
was printed on a now-yellowing
Carl Puckett home.
_leaflet, in old-style type, and apMrs. Taylor was brought in
parently handed out as a memento
a Ilonibeak ambulance to the
by R. B. Buchanan, seed-andFulton Hospital where she was
grain dealer at 18 South Front
found to have lacerations of the
Street, Memphis, Tenn.
fields, other than regular high tempera and ink replica of La- one week to complete.
of
an
earlier
date
dropped
I
my book in a school courses.
scalp, a concussion, a broken
The gentleman at Louisville
guna Beach in California. It
Danny's favorite type of poetry
stream,
In order to further pursue these nose, and possible internal Insaid please publish this passage
Danny graduated from Fulton measures 4 feet by 2 inches and is blank verse, which
writes
he
before getting into the text of the
flowed to High this past spring. While in it took only four days to complete. at odd moments throughout the fields Danny will attend Murray juries.
And the words
State College this fall and hopes
The Missouri car,
prayer: "A good name is more to
high school, he developed an inthe sea.
The secona is an abstract of the day. He also likes to write pro- to major in English with minors to witnesses at the according
scene. was
be cherished than great riches,
terest in art and poetry. He Crucifixion.
This one, done with verbs and rhyming poetry. He has in Art and Drama. He also hopes traveling south. turned
Nature
drew
cloud,
them
a
into
and loving kindness is better than
in a
created several interesting pict- tempera
and chalk, took only studied different kinds of poetry to go to Hollywood next summer driveway in
words,
fell
the
and
rain,
as
order to turn
silver and gold." And now, "A
ures using broken eggshells and about
four hours actual painting on his own and states that one of and perhaps get a job in or near around, and backed
me.
on
Man's Prayer."
out on the
cake coloring, and some of them time. Danny
adds that it depicts his favorite books is "Immortal one of the studios.
highway in front of a south"Teach me that 60 minutes
That is the way Danny Carver, were displayed in the high school how
Christ was completely on Poems", a textbook of poetry used
Danny said "I attribute my in- bound car driven by Bill Hanmake an hour, 16 ounces one son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Car- trophy case.
by many colleges.
his own and alone on the cross.
terest in motion pictures mainly cock of Fulton. Hancock sufpound, and' 100 cents one dollar. ver of Fulton, sums up his interIn connection with his English
His latest painting is one that
Although
poetry
and
art
take to my parents and grandparents. fering minor cuts and bruises,
Help me so to live that I can lie est in writing, just one, we might classes, Danny entered some
poe- was displayed in the window of up much of his time Danny's main who started taking me
to the show was taken to Jones Hospital and
down at night with a clear con- add, of his many and varied in- try in the Kentucky English
Evans brug during the early part interest is the motion picture almost as soon as I could sit up!" released.
Harold Martin, Fulton,
science, without a gun under my terests in life.
Teachers'Bulletin. He also served of last'aveek. It is a scene from field. He reads all kinds of techPrinted below is one of Danny's a. passenger in the Hancock ear,
pillow, and unhaunted by the Danny is a painter, a poet, a writ- for three years on the KENNEL the recent
movie. "Rome Adven- nical literature on the movies poems, which we feel is certainly was not
injured according to
faces of those to whom I have er, and someday he hopes to be- staff and for ope year on the ture"and features the Leaning and attends all the better shows. fitting in this season. It is entitled reports.
Both ears suffered
brought pain. Grant me that I may come connected with the movie in- GR-R-ROWL staff.
Tower of Pisa and two of the He added that he always attempts "Summer—Perfect!".
considerable damage.
earn my meal ticket on the square dustry, And the most remarkable
Danny's latest ventures in art main movie characters. A tempera to view these movies from
a
"From
soaring treetops to
No further details of the acciand that, in earning it, I may do part of this story is, he has never include three paintings done on and India ink
painting, this 20 critical
statitipoint,
comparing
grassblades
green.
dent or of the others involved
(Continued on page ten)
had any lessons in any of these ordinary sheet rock. The first is a inch by 34 inch reproduction took
modern movie techniques to those
(Continued on page ten)
was available at Press time.
—
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Fulton's City Park Will Become A Utopia
Of Recreation With GiftFrom Cayce Club

Charter Shares In Drama Group flr:1a!
Step To Promote Amphi-theater Project

Mathis Family Holds Big Reunion
At Reelfoot Lake; Fish, Swim, Eat

Harwood Estate Files
Suit Against Stanley -

Missouri Woman
Hurt On US-51

Danny Carver Has Hitched His W agon To A Star,May Be One,Too!

This Buying Advertisement To Answer Our
Editorials Is Silly; Libel Suits Still Here
If the Fulton County News continues to report the proceedings of
the Fulton City Commissign meetings, SOMEBODY, we don't know
who, is going to be out of pocket a
lot of expense money for paid advertising in the local daily newspaper.
In a garbled, incoherent, apparent answer to our editorial last week
concerning proposed additional taxation, SOMEBODY, We don't know
who, bought another paid advertising
to take issue with our remarks. The
only way the casual reader could possibly understand what the unsigned
advertisement meant would be to
have a copy of the Fulton News in one
hand, and the advertisement in the
other and attempt to unscramble the
poorly written, poorly edited, abysmally inaccurate reply.
We thank the writer of the advertisement for the compliment he,
or she, has paid us. The advertisement
assumes and concludes that EVERYBODY READS THE. NEWS, and
that's the only statement made, altlough by innuendo, that we agree
with.
If we had the remotest idea who.

bought and we assume, paid for that
advertisement in the Saturday issue
of the Fulton Daily Leader we'd clue
them in on something that they surely don't know. That is that if the "socalled facts" contained in the advertisement were sent to us as a "letter
to the editor" we would have gladly
published them for free, and what's
more edited the material in some kind
of readable English. We think to
have published the rebuttal in this
newspaper would have,at least given
the people who read the News the
same opportunity to read the "other
side of the-story," and that's a better
bargain than they get anywhere in
town.
Now hear this. .. all of you who
may not know... whenever this
newspaper, or any other respectable
newspaper publishes facts that are
not true, the laws of Kentucky and of
the United States protect the individual under the libel laws of the particular governmental province.
It all boils down to this . .. If
what we said last week was not true,
sue,us, Mr. Paid Advertisement, whoever you are.

God Give Us Men
God, Give us men: A time like this
demands
Strong minds, great hearts. true faith
and Steady hands
Men whom the lust of office does not
• kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot
buy;
Men who possess opinions and a
Men who have honor, men who will.
not lie:. .
Men who can stand befOre a
demagogue
And damn his treacherous flatteries
. -without winking.
Tall men, sun crowned, who live
above the fog.
In public duty and in private thinking:
Whilf‘ for the rabble-, with their
thumb-worn creeds.
Their large professions and their little deeds,
Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom
weeps,
Wrong rules the land and waiting
Justice sleeps. '
JOSIAH GII,BERT HOLLAND

We Hope That Attorney Rodney Miller Will Not
Absent Himself From Other Civic Endeavors
The resignation of Rodney Miller. I,ast week as city attorney came
as a shock to Fulton citizens. While
the popular young attorney gave no
reason for his unexpected- decision;
many close,observers of city government were aware that Mr. Miller
was becoming increasingly more conperned with the trend of affairs at
City Hall.
The position of city attorney,
with the added legal work of the
many new Federal and State supervised programs undertaken by the
City is difficult at best. To administer these services in an aura of discord
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
r PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
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in 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Alsn &mond
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seemed to us a herculean task.
Within recent months Mr. Miller
and the publishers of this newspaper
met in an informal, no-holds-barred
discussion of the role of a newspaper
in the situation of reporting the news
of a strife-torn official family. We
admire Mr. Miller's concern for his
city and his distaste for unfavorable
publicity in area newspapers. Mr.
Miller is a man of high ethics and integrity and did not even hint that we
shirk our duty as a newspaper. We
think that his invitation to talk things
Over with him was another example
of his deep interest to create a good
image of this city in the minds of
people around us. But creating an
image for harmony, when there is no
image to create takes journalistic nohow far greater than ours.
It is not our intention to link Mr.
Miller's resignation with any conditions past, present or future at City
Hall. We make these comments in
regret that Fulton has lost the services of an able and dedicated citizen.
We sincerely hope that his absence
from official life will not mean that
he has removed himself from serving
in the many canacities of civic and
life where his capabilities
have been so effectively demonstratr-.1 on many occasions.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

"Been hearing any rumors of a management shake-up?"
111111111111111111111111P

100 Years Ago This Week
riairniAn historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kentu cky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War ConuniasIon)
One hundred years ago this
week, Confederate Col. John Hunt
Morgan and 875 of his officers and
men were back in Kentucky,
operating behind enemy lines and'
causing immense excitement and
alarm among Unionists, especially
in Louisville and Cincinnati.
The first enemy force encountered. at Tompkinsville in Monroe
County, was the Ninth Pennsylvania. which was dcfeated in ten
minutes and its commander captured. The Confederates seized a
Federal train of twenty wagons,
filled with supplies. They then
marched to Glasgow. the home
town of a majority of the members of the Second Kentucky
Cavalry's Company C, which had
been recruited -there. Ladies of
the friendly community served
breakfast to the troopers.
At Bear Wallow, Morgan's expert
telegrapher, "Lightning"
Ellsworth ,tapped ti line, obtained information on •!le movement
of Union troops, an added to the
enemy's confusion
by transmitting false dispatch%
Six miles from Lebanon, Col.
Morgan led a small party that
charged under fire through a covered bridge, drove off the defenders, and thus enabled the
whole command to cross the Rolling Fork River ,afely and march
on the town-Morgan's hat was
shot off, but neither he nor anyone else of the group that seized
the bridgehead was hurt.
The Union commander at Lebanon surrendi red after brief resistance. Two hundred of his soldiers v,•'re taken prisoners. The

Federal forces had huge stores of
weapons, ammunition and provisions in warehouses at Lebanon.
Small arms were found in numbers which permitted equipping
all of Morgan's troops with excellent weapons. They also obtained a great plenty of fresh
ammunition. After replenishing
their provisions. the Confederates
let the citizens help themselves
to meat, flour, ccrffee, sugar and
other foodstuffs, and then burnt
what was left. Gunpowder was
removed from a stone magazine
and dumped into a stream.
The raiders passed through
Springfield without halting and
encamped near Harrodsburg. The
next morning. a Sunday. they rode
into the Mercer county seat about
9 a. m. The ladies had prepared
fried chicken, beaten biscuits and
other delicacies in great quantities. All day the cavalrymen feasted. rested and visited in hospitable homes. It was about dark
when the column moved out. At
I a. m. the Confederates halted at
Lawrenceburg,
twenty
miles
away.
The Rebels had now marched
some 300 miles in eight days, had
suffered only slight losses and
had won all their fights easily.
As Basil Duke was to write later,
"The men ... were comparatively
fresh, and in the most exultant
spirits'. So far, everything had
gone well. Although encompassed
by superior forces, celerity of
movement and skillful selection of
route had enabled us to elude
them.';
Morgan's
now-famous
"first'Kentucky raid." the first of
five such expeditions he would
lead, was rolling smoothly.

Skie's Growing Progress
Iii 7rlucation Revealed
Kentucky' g.. us in education
are documented in the National
Education Association Research
Report, "Rankings of the States,
1982," which ranks the 50 states
in 74 categories.
The extensive research was conducted by N. E. A. in response to
'numerous inqufritti from over the
country on how the schools of one
state compare with others in such
important areas as taxation, enrollment and attendance, teacher
preparation and salaries, revenues
'and expenditures, length of school
term, school construction and
other related comparisons.
Kentucky, which for so many
years before the Foundation Program was at or near the bottom in
so many of these categories, now
ranks near the average in many
and even higher than the national
average in others.
Among the significant favorable
comparisons reported, Kentucky
ranked seventh in the nation in
1960 in per cent of funds (38.1)
allocated to public education from
total revenue of state and local
governments. In his, Kentucky is
well above the national average of
33.9 per cent, which ranges from
24.9 in Massacteisetts to 44.2 in
Utah.
The Bluegrass State now stands
16th in per cent of increase (70)
in current expenditures per pupil
in average daily attendance since
1952. Again in this, Kentucky is
above the national average of 69.5
per cent. By comparison, during
the same period Mississippi reached the highest position with 129.8
per cent while Nevi Mexico made
the least gain with 38.5 per cent.
Naturally, teacher education
standards and certification re-

quirements vary from state to
state. Not all states require elementary teachers to have degrees.
However, four years of college or
a degree is now considered the
minimum. Since 1960 Kentucky
has required a four-year degree
for elementary certification. Practical advantages in having this
high standard are revealed in the
fact that in 1960-61, 63 per cent
of Kentucky elementary teachers
had at least four years of college
preparation. (This year over 80
per cent of 26,000 elementary and
high school teachers and school
administrators in the state have
the bachelor's or master's degree
or higher.) Oklahoma, with 99.7
per cent, is at the top in training
of its teachers; and South Dakota,
with 22.6 per cent, is at the bottom among 36 states reporting
teacher-preparation data to N. E.
A.
Kentucky pupils now are receiving more individual attention
in classroom
instruction. The
average number of students per
classroom teacher in 1961-62 is
26.9 in public elementary and secondary schools, almost exactly
that of the national average of
25.7 and placing Kentucky 30th in
this ranking.
Kentucky teachers' salaries have
been on the rise since the adoption of the Foundation Program.
With more revenue from the sales
tax, last year Kentucky ranked
first in the nation in per cent of
increase in teacher salaries. Kentucky now ranks eighth (77.6 per
cent) 'In increase of salaries' for
instructional staffs over the past
decade.
Kentucky is still low (45th) in
average salary (4,125 of classroom

teachers in the current school
Y.ear compared with the national
median of $5,527.) The State average salary for instructional personnel of all kinds is $4,250 compared with $5,718 nationally.
In a nationwide comparison of
average educational qualifications
of elementary teachers, Kentucky
has improved greatly but still
ranks 42d out of 50 states. With
respect to the qualifications of
high school teachers, Kentucky
ranks somewhat higher-32d out
of 50-with only 4.1 per cent holding less than standard certificates.
According to the latest report
available on school terms (195758). Kentucky ranks 44th in average length of the school year
(172.6 days), compared with the
national average of 177.6 days.
Missouri had the longest school
year, 182.1 days, Arizona and
Mississippi the shortest of only
170 days.
In the latest reported national
ranking (1957-58), 89.1 per cent of
Kentucky elementary and secondary pupils were enrolled in public schools-26th-highest rating in
this category-leaving only 10.9
per cent in private and parochial
schools-25th-highest in the nonpublic schools.
During 1960 Kentucky ranked
30th in the nation in revenue for
public schools in relation to personal income. The national median is 3.7 per cent and Kentucky's
percentage was 3.6.
Expenditures in excess of revenues for capital outlay have resulted in varying amounts of indebtedness for most of the states.
At the end of the 1960 fiscal year,
Kentucky was 28th among the 50
states with a full faith and credit
per capita debt of $21.72. The N.
E. A. Report shows Kentucky to
be far below the national average
of $37.58 and far below the highest, Delaware's $413.76.
The report of state and local
government expenditures for all
public education in 1960 shows
that Kentucky ranked 29th with
31.7 per cent of governmental ex•penditures. This is slightly higher
than the national average (30.7).
Massachusetts was lowest at 22.1
per cent and Utah highest at 41.1
per cent.
In per capita expenditures of
both state and local governments
for all public education, Kentucky
was 50th in 1960 with $70, compared with the national average of
$104 and the high of $171.99(Wyoming).

Nursing Study
Sponsored By
Murray State
Murray State College has received a grant from the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare to sponsor another workship for graduate nurses, July 2527 and August 1-3.
The course, "The Learning Process and Methods of Teaching
Nursing", is planned for nurses in
supervisory, teaching, or administrative positions.
Several scholarships,
which
pay all fees plus a stipend of $12
per day, are available for the
wcrrkship.
Students will receive two semester hours of credit for the
course if they register for credit
However, they may register for
the course on a non-credit basis.
Persons wanting more information or application forms
should write to Miss Ruth Cole.
Department of Nursing, Murray
State College.

Veterans Attempt
To Raise Interest
In Local Chapter
The Twin City Barracks No.
2352 of World War One Veterans
met in regular session Friday,
July B.
Flans were made to get eligible
veterans interested in the organization and, also, to form an
auxilary.
Those interested in joining the
group should contact any active
member.
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MORE CASES!
Many people have the impression that tuberculosis has been
conquered. However, last year in
Kentucky 1.257 new cases were
reported, 102 more than during
the previous year!
GOOD SLOGAN!
"No home is safe from tuberculosis until every home is safe"
is a slogan of the National Tuberculosis Association. Every case of
TB comes from another case.
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"I'M SURE GLAD I HAVE MY
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD CARD"
Folks seem to learn early that Blue Cross-Blue Shield is
the kind of pre-paid protection they should have,Last year in Kentucky, Blue Cross-Blue Shield paid over
$25,000,000 for members who hod budgeted in advance
for their hospital-surgical needs. This represents 167,498
hospital cases, and 212,374 medical-sttrgical services
in the hospital, doctors' offices, and homes.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield have never dropped a
member because of age, health, or retirement.
Make sure you continue your valuable protection.
It's best when you need it most.

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES
MAY APPLE
• . • If they ore Kentuckians 64 or
under and in good health, and
neither husband nor wife is employed where there are 10 or more
persons. Mail the coupon below.

CM'
by the
American Hospital
Association

Approved

MEI§

GROUP PLANS
... may be formed where there
ore 5 or more employees.

Sponsored by the
Kentucky State
Medical Association

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
SLUE CROSS-SLUE SHIELD
Siot Bardstown itosid
taaisoluis 3, K•ntucky

NF 13

Please send me information and an application for Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, without obligation.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

•
STATE

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS • SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU

AGENT

9-am

Miss Betsy Whitesell Reveals Plans
For Marriage To Roy Meade Of Kan.
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Of Social Interestl

News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE

The Fulton News, Thursday, July 12, 1962

bership in thi only Navy helicopter squadron to pick up an astronaut from the sea. In addition
they possess a rescue sling with a
significant signature--M. Scott
Carpenter.

Cool Ice Cream Is Good Remedy
For Hot Weather

Miss Betsy Whitsell, daughter of the bride, will be ushers.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter B. WhiteFollowing the ceremony the
sell of Fulton, is today revealing bride's parents will entertain with
plans for her marriage to Roy a reception at their country home
Gelnhausen, Germany — Army
Meade of Orange, California and on West State Line.
Pvt. James L. Harris, son of Mr.
Shawnee Mission, Kansas. He is
ARGENTIA, Newfoundland —
and Mrs. Robert Harris, Route 4,
No formal invitations are being
This hot, sticky weather we've
the son of Mrs. Stephen Lee issued
Fulton, Ky.. recently was assigned Jackie H. Easley, aviation strucin town, but friends are
tural mechanic airman, USN, son been having lately is just right
Meade and the late Mr. Meade of invited
to
3d
the
Arm,ored
Division
in
to attend the wedding.
In a setting of beauty and dig- white wicker holders.
Shawnee Mission, Kansas.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oman L. Bow- for eating that cool, creamy,
Germany.
nity, the wedding of Miss Betty
The brides niece, Miss Milliden of 510 Smith St., Fulton, Ky.. homemade ice cream and the
The wedding vows will be exAllen McDade, daughter of Mr. cent Ann Shackelfo
Senior MYF of the First MethHarris, a jeep driver in Head- has reported to Airborn
rd, was flower
changed at four-thirty in the af-Early _
and Mrs. William McDade, Jr., of girl. Her dress, of
white organza quarters Company of the divi- Warning Squadron 13 at the odist Church is taking advantage
ternoon
July
twenty - first,
Mayfield became the bride of Joe over white taffeta, was
Station, Argentia,- of this fact.
designed sion's 33d Armor in Gelnhausen. Naval Air
nineteen hundred and sixty-two at
Bannister Belote, son of Mr. and with a tucked bodice
and floor - received basic training at Fort. Newfoundland.
the First Methodist Church.
• . They will sponsor a Ifiirriemade
Mrs. Joe Bright Belote, Mayfield. length, full skirt.
The sash of Chaffee, Ark.
The News is pleased to extend The double-ring ceremony
The officiating minister will be
The squadron is one of the At- Ice Cream and Cake Supper at
The 23-year-old soldier attendwas Eucalyptus green was tied in a
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor. James birthday greetings to the follow- read in the sanctuary of the May•lantic seaward extensions of the the church this Friday (t1.41
butterfly bow with streamers ex- ed Hickman High School.
ing persons:
Reed will be the organist.
Distant Early Warning (DEW) thirteenth!) from 5:30 until RIG
field First Methodist Church at tending to the hemline.
."
She wore
Miss Dorothy Rogers of Kansas
March AFB, Calif. — Master Line, an,expansive radar network p. m. Admission is just S 40 p<.•
July 12: Sandra Stephenson, four o'clock Saturday afternoon, a head-piece fashioned of white
person at the (
.1, n'r.
City, Kansas has been selected
Mrs. Charles Jones, Rev. Dan C. June 30. The minister, the Rev. pompoms and marguerite daisies Sergeant Charles E. Maynard maintained for the defense of
North America.
as the bride's honor attendant. Whitsett,
Beverly Hancock, E. E. Bruce A. Crill, read the vows be- with moss green velvet leaves. of Fulton, Ky., is being reassigned
Mrs. Robert D. Whitesell of Brown,
Her white wicker basket held to Dyess AFB, Tex., following his
Mrs. Joe Townsend; July fore a large guest assemblage.
The squadron flies the radar- - The danger of contracting tu
Oceanside, California and Mrs.
As the guests asse-Mbled, a pro- marguerite daisies and white. graduation from the 15th Air equipped
13: Philip Merryman, Lamora
Lockheed "Super Con- berculosis is directly related ti
Hunter Byrd Whitesell of FrankWilliams, Mrs. Vester Freeman, gram of organ music was present- pompoms interspersed with puffs Force Senior Noncommissioned stellation" aircraft.
the niinibtr of undiscovered and
fort, Kentucky, sisters-in-law of
Officers Academy here.
of satin ribbons and tulle.
Mrs. R. M. Herrin, Henry Ed- ed by Miss Elaine Miller.
une.,i,trolled.eas of at' ye. TB
the bride, will serve as bridesThe wedding party assembled
Mr. Belote served his son as
wards, Billy Joe Forrest; July 14:
itt
p0nt:1:1'4in Clre
.
Sergeant Maynard, a weapons
maids.
Fair On Aug. 13-18
Mrs. Martin C. Na!!, Billy Ward, before a setting of ornate white best man. Ushers were Ted Hale, technician, entered
the service in
Ring bearer will be Hunter B. Philip Stephens, Ruth Darnell.
columns decorated with garlands Lindsey Harp, and Jimmy Kay
May 1946. He is a former student
Whitesell II, Frankfort, Kentucky,
July 15: Judy Green, Ray Car- of southern smilax, flanked by Atkins, of Mayfield, Glenn Barwho is a nephew of the bride- ver, Robert Wilkerson, La Verne tree candelabra holding white nett, cousin of the bride-groom, of at Fultoff High School.
elect, and flower girl will be Lil- Thomas, Betty Jo Baucom;
He and his wife, the former
July cathedral tapers which were plac- Lake Charles, Louisiana, Lindsey
Entry Blank
lian Whitsell of Oceanside, Cali- 16: Jimmy Pruett, Kathryn
Smith, ed at intervals throughout the Johnson Murray, and George Neva M. Jones of Route 5, Fulton,
fornia, a niece.'
Alexander, Picayune, Mississippi. have three daughters. Susan,
Nell Graham, Mrs. Jessie Harris, choir loft.
James Armstrong of Overland Ralph Old, Jr.; July 17:
The petite young bride, who Candles were lighted by Stephen Edith and Deborah.
Billy
Park, Missouri will attend the Grooms, Henry Cowan,
Shirley was escorted to the altar and giv- Belote, brother of the bridegroom,
groom as best man. Groomsmen Rashid, Susan McDaniel,
Mrs. en in marriage by her father, and Tim Cook, the bridegroom's
Norfolk, Va.—Larry J. Elliot.
will be Hunter Byrd Whitesell of Daisie Bard, Mrs. -Eldr
idge Gry- wore a lovely formal wedding cousin.
Frankfort and Major Robert D. mes; July 18: Benny
Mrs. McDade selected for her airman, USN, son of Mr. and Mr,.
Large, J. 0. gown of imported Chantilly lace
011ie E. Elliot of Route 2, Fulton,
Contestants Name
Whitsell of Oceanside, California, Willey, Mrs. George Hardy;
July and French tulle over white slip- daughter's wedding a sheath dress Ky., is
brothers of the bride. Jerry Fields 19: Kelly Reams, Anna
serving with Helicopter
Bell Bur- per satin. The gown was fashion- of French dentelles de Calais in
Anti-Submarine Squadron Three
Atkins and Benjamin Byrd Moore gess, Terry McIntyre,
Mrs. R. M. ed with a pointed, shirred bodice Arosa pink.
Parent's Name
of Charleston, Missouri, cousins Butts.
of lace combined with tulle. The
The bridegroom's mother chose from the Naval Air Station, Norscalloped, off-shoulder neckline a Montego blue organza frock folk, Va., which is currently deployed_ aboard the aircraft carrier
was outlined with rows of irrides- designed- on
Address
elegantly simple
USS Intrepid.
cent sequins, covered buttons and lines.
satin loops adorned the back of
Immediately following the cereMembers of the squadron parPhone Number
the bodice, and the long, lace mony, the bride's parents enter- ticipated
in the welcoming aboard
sleeves ended in points at the tained at a reception at the May- ceremonie
s for Astronaut Lt, Cdr.
hands. The full, gathered satin field Golf and Country Club. At Malcolm
Date of Birth .
Scott Carpenter after his
skirt was poised over hoops, and the entrance, the guests register space
flight in "Aurora 7" on
the bouffant tulle overskirt was was on a white covered table, May 24.
appliqued with a graduated laee with an overskirt of white emGrandparent's Name —
border extending to the knees in broidered organza. Gracing the
The squadron's commanding offront and completely encirling the table was the dainty register book ficer piloted the turbo-powered
cathedral train.
and a silver candlestick to which helicopter which retrieved AstroMail to Fulton Jaycettes
Her fingertip
hand - rolled was attached a cluster of huckle- naut Carpenter from the Atlantic
English illusion veil was attach- berry, valley lilies, and tulle. Mrs. and took him aboard the Intrepid
P. O. Box 187
ed to an attractive Swedish-type William Shacklette. Jr., of BowSquadron members claim memcrown made of tiny pearls and ling Green, presided at the regisrhinestones. Each paint- of the ter.
crown held a crystal bell drop.
Assisting in serving were Miss
Her only jewelry was a dainty Molly Winslow, Miss Malinda
diamond pendent, a gift of the Shelton and Miss Nancy Helen
bridegroom.
Albritton, all of Mayfield, Miss
The bride carried a crest-shap- Margo Bannister, cousin of the
ed bouquet fashioned of lilies-of- bridegroom, of Lake Charles,
the valley with cascading garden- Louisiana, Mrs. Charles Bowers.
ias.
of Princeton, Miss Nancy BusMrs. J. H. Shackleford, the hart, Fulton, and Miss Patsy
bride's only sister, served as ma- Purdom, of Murray. Those who
tron of honor. She wore a street- assisted at the reception wore
length dress fashioned of silk or- corsages of cymiddium orchids.
ganza over pure silk taffeta in
'Later in the afternoon, the couEucalyptus green.
ple left for an unannounced wedBridesmaids were Miss Mary ding trip.
Ann Jones and Miss Judy 0'Out-of-town guests at the we'Daniel, of Mayfield, Miss Pamela ding included Mr. an,1 Mrs. MaxSow Feed Pellets
$4.50 per cwt. Murray. of Dayton,
Ohio, and Miss well McDade, Mrs. William Hill
Sow feed medicated with NF-180
$5.25 per cwt. Susan Trotter, .of Popular Bluff, Mrs. E. E. Williams( Mrs. ErnMissouri. They were attired in est Fall, Jr.. Mrs. H ' Bushart.
dresses identical in design to that Mr. and Mrs. 7\lilton
um, Miss
of the honor attendant, and also Nancy Bushart. all,of • 'ton, Mrs
Pig aid pellets
carried gardenias and greenery in Charles Howe. of
$5.50
:.etor

Wedding Vows Of Betty McDade And
Joe Belote Solemnized In Mayfield

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
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Bank More
Hog Profits

FINAL THREE DAYS!

SINGER
1
MID-SUMMER SALE I

with
Southern States Hog Feeds

for SOWS, and GILTS over 150 pounds

for BABY PIGS...4 days to weaning

Pig starter pellets with hygromycin

(Sale Ends This Saturday Night)

$5.00

for GROWING PIGS.. weaning to 125 pounds

Pig developer pellets
( with hygromycin)
5-and-1 Hog mix

$4.60
$3.25

for FINISHING... 125 pounds to market

9-and-1 Hog mix

$3.10

$2 DISCOUNT IN TON LOTS
$2 LESS BAGS IN TON LOTS
2% CASH DISCOUNT
atommoilit.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

Phone 399

S. Fulton

201 Central Ave.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE ACENCI

Miss Saundra Latham Is 13ride Of
Private First Class James Sims
Miss Saundra Latham, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Latham,
Highlands, became the bride of
Private First Class James Allen
Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. William V. Sims of Milburn, Kentucky in a double ring ceremony
at the Milburn Church of Christ,
July 4.

nations caui2h! :ith illusion puffand satin rib!
,s.

The matron
honor was Mrs
Benny Sims of Port Bragg, North
Carolina. She A' ore an afternoon
dress of blue s,leer cotton which
was designed v ith a full skirt
Her accesscrrie- were white an,i
her corsage w, of white carnaReverend Perry Strong per- tions.
formed the ceremony which was
The bride is a graduate of
attended by the immediate famFulton High Se,iool in the Class
ilies.
of 1960. She lar attended MurThe bride, given in marriage by ray Stali),
her fatlier, wore a handsome
Mr. Sims is a graduate of Carinformal wedding dress of white
lisle County II:4h School. He is
lace ever matching taffeta. Her
nose-length illusion veil was at- stationed at Fo:t Campbell, Kentucky.
tached to a dainty crown of lilies
of the valley. She carried a white
The couple will made their
Bible with a cluster of white car- home in Fulto: temporarily.

Reg. $119.50 RENTAL MACHINE
Reg. $139.50 CONSOL MACHINE
ZIG GAG MACHINE, Only

_

$ 49.50
S 87.40 —
S 99.5C

VACUM CLEANER, Only

S 39.50
S60.00 off on SLANT-O-MATIC MACHINE
Used PORTABLES, From
S 19.95
CONSOLE ZIG ZAG MACHINE
$147.00
SAVE, up to

SINGER SEWING CENTER
301 MAIN ST.

FULTON, KY.

For FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION,Phone 22

NOW IN PROGRESS `IV'

FRY'S BIG SHOE SALE!
OVER 3,000 PAIRS OF SHOES
FOR MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN
ON LAKE STREET

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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MERCHANDISE AND SHOES
REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ON SPRING AND SUMMER
FRIDAY NOON SPECIAL!
NEW FALL PRINTS
DRIP DRY!•

This Offer Good Friday
July 13, 12 To 1: ONLY

2 Yds. $1.00

REGULAR 69c Yd.

KASNOVVIS
FULTON

448 LAKE ST

at
and gift of the hostesses. She was also were hostesses to nine couples
Sheila DeMyer and Kris Beard Weaks, Mrs. Matt DeBoor
Judy at their
honoring
party
a
in
plate
dinner
a
with
presented
bridge
)
left Monday' for Camp Kum-Ba- Mrs. Pete Byers high in the
cabin on Kentucky Lake Saturher chosen china pattern,
Ya on Kentucky Lake. They are games.
day, July 7. The guests enjoyed a
of the local
representatives
(Continued on next Pate)
Bushart
Susan
and
Lynn
Misses
given
was
party
Another lovely
church at the Junior High Camp
The News reports your - - - •
the
at
6,
July
of the area Christian Churches. Friday afternoon,
Latta. CoMrs. W. 0. Beard is serving as home of Mrs. Gilson
Our fine young daughter re- counselor. They will return to hostesses were Mrs. Homer Wilson, Mrs. Bill Fossett, Mrs. R. T.
turned home after spending a Fulton Saturday.
Peterson and Mrs. Latta.
wonderful two weeks in Atlanta
Twenty-two guests attended the
as a houseguest of Mr. and Mrs.
• Ruth Louise Butts, Second luncheon and were seated at card
grandWeaks'
Carmen
Clark.
Ed
y
merrywa
Fulton's
attending a tables, centered with roses in tall
(Items gathered along
parents The two girls experienc- Street, is presently
on bud vases. The central floral arfor your pleasure and your scrapbook)
ed some mighty grown-up en- Delta Gamma Convention
Mackinac Island in Michigan as rangement was an all-white creaand
vacation
their
on
deavors
"
of the Gamma tion of glads, snapdragons and
The popularity of the old-time back-yard'Circus we'll be hearing about the "fabul- the representativelocated
at the daisies in a silver bowl.
especially ous" time they had. Parks and Alpha chapter
summer,
this
again
rise
the
on
be
to
seems
is
The hostesses presented Miss
their other two University of Tennessee. She
and
Weaks
Betty
least
at
of
know
We
Fulton.
over in the vicinity of West
Mrs. Clark and participating in the informative Whitesell with a corsage of pink
joined
girls
little
"Threeun operations of roses and a' gift of crystal in her
Mary Jo and Carmen in Nashville work schedules
three enterprising little girls who have staged
All carry a 12-month guarantee!
apparent- Sunday and so did Paul and R Delta Gamma and its philan- chosen pattern.
they
and
week's
of
couple
past
the
in
ringers
addition to
in
Foundati..n.
thropic
took
came up Paul. The Weaks entourage
sessions.
ly were pretty good shows. One young lady
off for Williamsburg and other the regular convention
Another pre-nuptial luncheop
with Eastern
complete
booth,
teller
fortune
spooky
points of interest and the
with a real
for Miss Betsy Whitesell was givthird
the
became
.Fall
Ernest
unit across top)
looking
to
Fulton;
hark
came
authentic
Westpheltngs
Easter-basket-grass "cobwebs" and an
Fulton ranks this en Monday afternoon at the Park
Your..diarist made a hurried trip golfer from- the
and
Haws
W.
M.
Mrs.
by
Terrace
rubber!
crystal ball—made out of boys Craig and Billy also went to Clarksdale on Sunday to visit year to.score : hole-in-one on Mrs. Rodney Miller. The threethe local cOurse He made an
A„„th,„ tile girt pta,,,,pv
iFreezer unit across top)
the Fair and other with her sister who has been quite eagle on the 135 Yard No. 7 hole course dinner was served to 18
g.,niiine popcorn popper, westward for
Vii
"
weeks.
"Westwood
for
several
ill
points of interest and at various
invited guests. A lovely cent
afternocc,
Sunday
ia-t like Edmond's. only on a
night
Sunday
again
alive
was
their vacation- they
John Hunter • d Max McDade piece at the head table was comsmaller scale. She ...(rld points in
• '.
the clan gathered and added
and
planned meetings with Charlie '1% hen
Copper-tone finish
were the other Iwo lucky golfers posed of mixed spring flowers
ti,.• buttery little morsels for two
when
to
the
household
two
extra
Fields who were
to perform this t.‘at this summer. the smaller arrangements comlag and.4teally 'raked in and Cordelin
i•i
came
Susan
Matthews
and
Letitia
also out-thataway for summer
plemented this.
— —
.• `yrriney!
their vaand relaxation. We had a back with us to spend
Miss Whitewell was presented
Miss Betsy W' It6sell, popular
All of the. prodaetions featured fun
girls
The
here.
cation
Matthews
card from Charlie and Cordella
bride-n ect, has been with a corsage of daisies and the
slimmer
tie7ortiSt,. (11,1111S, acrobats.
Bert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
are
children
it didn't say a 'word about
cries 1sf parties hostess gift was a silver bowl.
honored at a
! aton, twirlers. with some of and
were here." it only Matthews of Clarksdale, Miss, and during the last imply of weeks.
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Germany. Then there's Austria,
Italy . . . and all the other exciting places you read about. And
here we can't even make plans to
get to Dukedom. •

Diary of Doin's

Used, Refinished Refrigerators
Original units

Look like new

KELVINATOR;(Freezer

$89.50

COOLERATOR

$89.50

$79.50

LEONARD

$62.50

GENERAL ELECTRIC

$67.50

KELVINATOR

$59.50

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
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:
1111
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.••4. . . A
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Gold Medal Flour

.
Snowdrift 390
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3 For $1.00
L & M TEA
Glass FREE

Greenfield Monument Works
* Large Display *
• Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons •
I ulton
Call 124

6reenfield, Tenn..

Ice

Nabisco
14,rtifirld
,It 5 1293

•

Lb. Box ...37c

•

39c
Ll. 29c

2 lbs. 69(
...
ROAST Lb. 59c_
GROUND BEEF
Lb. 49c
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SWIFT
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Ili Operation 61 Years

J. B. MANESS & SONS
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carried blue daisies.
Mr. Lacewtll chose as his best
man his brother, Harry .1.ac.well.
Candles were lighted by John
Jackson and W. D. Powers. Miss
Kay Nelms, cousin of the bride,
was the flower girl, and William
Lee Jackson, the ripg-bearer.
Mrs. Kimbell chose for her
daughter's wedding a dress of
pink nylon lace over taffeta, of

-heath des'gn. She wore white accessories, and a corsage of white
carnations.
The
bridegroom's
mother wore a pastel blue brocade sheath with white accessories. Her flowers were white
carnations.
".*rs. Harry Lac€well, was in
charge of the bride's book.
, Following the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Lacewell left for a short

wedding trip.
They will make their home on
Route 3, Fulton.
SUMMER STUDENTS!
Two Fulton boys, Jam,s David
Lee and Ronald D. McAlister, are
among the 328 students enrolled
for the first summer term at the
University of Tennessee, Martin
Branch.

POLLUTION
A severe fish kill occurred in
the South Fork of the Cumberkind River a few days ago, Director Carter reported. He said acid
mine water apparently come into
fib river across the Tennessee
border, but fish were killed on
the Kentucky sole for many miles.
An encouraging note, Carter says,
however, is the !act that a great

many wa:leye in the pound to
two pounds category were found
in the Yamacraw section, an area
where it was feared the spawn of
this species had failed for several
years. Carter pointed out that
since the great • number of walleye were found, it may point to
better walleye fishing in Lak,
Cumberland within the next yeai
or two.

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE FRYING

CHICKENS lb 25'

Cut Up, Split or Quartered

in\
es at
their
atur,ed
9

H

Ni (oWrhBou:
l Port.,
Half 49c)
b

Super Right
U.S.D.A. Inspected

I i,4 to
2 Lbs.

Cornish Hens
U.S.D.A. Inspected
Turkeys Too
Quality,8 to 22 Lbs.
Sow
S Right
Skinless ....

Weiner
.. 4
)2;":.89
Canned Hams :::"" 8:.$499

Mrs. Joe Bannister Belote
(see story on page 3)

Final Plans Announced For Wedding
Of Miss Judy Moore And John Jones
10

10

,0

L. 29°

SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 18 LB. SMOKED

Miss Judy Moore, daughter of
Mrs. L. K. Moore, Highlands, is
today announcing final plans for
her wedding to John Carl Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Jones. Laurel Street.
The vows will be solemnized
Saturday, July 28, at 4:00 p. m.
at the First Baptist Church, with
the Rev. Truett Miller, pastor,
performing t171e ceremony.

James Reed, organist, and Miss
Susan Stokes, soloist, will provide the music immediately preceding and following the ceremony.
Miss Nancy Busharf will serve
as the honor attendant and the
bridesmaids will be Misses Lynn
Bushart, Carol McNeilly. Bobbigene Dorsey and Faye Hogan.
Stanley Jones will serve his son
as best man. Ushers will be RichDIARY—
ard Cardwell, Jerry Carter, David
Daniels, and Bobby Powell.
Continued from page Four
A reception will be held in
day of swimming, skiing and Fellowship Hall following the
sunning.
wedding.

4110

The Nelson Tripp home was the
scene for a coffee given in Judy's
honor Tuesday, July 10. Ten
guests were present for the informal affair. A china serving dish
and spreader was the hostess gift.

Kimbell -Lacewell
Vows Read In
July 1 Ceremony
Jackson's
Chapel
Methodist
Church was the setting on Sunday. July 1, for the ceremony
which united in marriage Miss
Carolyn Joan Kimbell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kimbell,
Route 1, Wingo, and Jerry Lee
Lacewell. son of Mrs. Frances
Lacewell, of Fulton, and the late
Cecil Lacewell. The Rev. T. Y.
Smithmier read the double-ring
ceremony at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
Flowers and candles decorated
the church, and the focal point at
the altar was a wrought-iron arch
centered with clustered white
wedding bells ,and entwined with
greenery.

Miss Judy Moore, lovely young
bride-elect of Johnny Jones, was
honored with a pre-nuptial tea at
the home of Mrs. Martin Nall,
July 5. Co-Hostess was Mrs. E. C.
Nall. They are the aunt and maternal grandmother of the honoMrs. Michael Whitlock, pianree.
ist, accompanied La:ry Walker,
Gift arrangements of summer vocalist, who sang "Because
" (D'Bowel's were placed effectively HardelOt), and "The
Lord's Praythroughout the house.
(Malotte)
er"
.
The honoree wore a summer
Escorted to the altar by her
afternoon dress of blue sheer cot- father, who gave
her in marton. Her accessories were white riage,'the -bride wore
a full-length
and she wore a gift corsage of gown of white nylon and
lace over
white carnations.
.
satin. She carried a white Bible
The tea table was draped with atop which was a purple-throat
ed
an imported cutwork cloth and orchid from
which radiated
centered with a crystal epergue streamers of white satin
ribbons.
holding sweetheart roses. At the
Mrs. John Jackson was her sisbase was an attractive arrange- ter's matron of honor,
wearing a
ment of, sweetheart roses and sky blue dress of
nylon over taflilies of the valley.
feta.
Decorated individual cakes and
Bridesmaid, Miss Nancy Lacepunch were served to the 125 well, the bridegroom's sister,
wore
guests who attended during the a dress identical in design
to that
afternoon.
of the matron of honor, and also

I

Summer Clearance Sale
STILL IN PROGRESS!
Listed below are a few of the Outstanding
Bargains:

1 Group Sport Coats
1 Group Sport Shirts

$5.00
$1.95

Strawberries

(Broken Sines)$4.85 pr.
20% to 50% off on many other Branded Articles
of Fine Merchandise

Pt. $100
•

Peaches

411

Our Own
to Sale ,

Bag

A&P Cream Style
White or Golden

Large

or Sultana)
.......
(Tomatoes

16-0x.
Cans

Sultana

Bag
Soap

Ct::

Grape, Orange or
Fruit Punch

JANE PARKER

LONGHORN STYLE CHEDDAR

Save
( )
Lb.

(save'
10c ) Ea. 39
C

A&PM.

Solrl

couroN 74y5rn

Colgate

CHUNK STYLE

White

Light

1

2 65c 2 63c
Light Tuna
64:::

Pkg. of 48

Pkg. of 16

67' 2for 49'
LIPTONS TEA
.
-kLgb.

39c

With This Coupon
GOOD THRU 3ATUROAY JJLY 14
One Per Famlly — Adults Only

With
This
Coupon
A

The Completely New Popular Mechanic°

LAST WEEK TO COMPLETE YOUR SET
FUNK 8 WAGNALLS ENCYCLOPEDIA
Offer Ends Saturday, July 14
VOL 1 Only 29c
Vols. 2-25-99c ea.

HOME HANDY MAN

Vol. 1 An,
Only ai7C

COM( sit . YOUL lAYI AT Abe

vols. 2 on
Vols. 1 Thru 6
Thru 16 77C Ea• Now On Sale

TIDE DETERGENT

LIPTONS
TEA BAGS

4-Lb. A30
Pkg. al

GIANT
TUBE

6Y2-0z.
Cans

94-0z. 49g
Can

850 ,3
/4.0..29,
2
Pkgs.

PILLSBURY
HASH BROWN

Giant Size
Box 75C

Large
20-0z. Pkg.

Northern Tissue 4 37c
Purex Bleach
39c
Northern LNJ:::: 2 Pc:: 27c
Beads 0 Bleach.. Pkg. 41c

32'
Kotex

Roll

41-Gai
Plastic
Bottle

c

FEMININE NAPKINS
p.k,
?8I
I"
1 37 1

Pkg. 159
4
of 12 J

Bright Sail
Ammonia
(or 35c
Quart
Bottle "

GOOD LUCK (2c Off)

POTATOES
39c

Margarine::25'

9-01.
Pkg.

Sweetheart
Soap
Deal
Pack

A
"I

Bath 440
Bars

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDA
Y, JULY 14
THE GREAT ATLANTIC 1. PAC.PIC
T1A COMPANY, INC.

Potatoes
37c
Instant Potatoes ";t:L65c

flood Stores
*MIRKA'S DIPINDMILI FOOD MIRCHANT 5111(1
ISS1

CASHON - GRISHAM - WRIGHT
MENS WEAR

1444-0: AT
Box
i'

Fulton
ississassammmumminiamminammotormr:;:lairm

Cantaloupes

3Boxes

Large
Pkg.

Strietmann
Pecan Crisp

Main St.

CAP'N JOHN SEAFOOD DINNERS
HADDOCKS
10-oz. Pkg 39s
SCALLOPS
8-'.' Pkg 398
SHRIMP _
- 10 oz. Pkg. 69c
—
27 Size
Carolina

4for il9c lb. 14c
PARKAY 25' dexo Shortenin
3 67c
Tea Bags
48
53c
Blue Silverdust
7 95c
Corn
Blue Cheer
32C Fruit Cocktail
4 79c
Wrisley
6 A::tvd 39C Hi-C Drinks
3Cans 89c
Liquid Trend
48c
RAISIN PIE
MILD CHEESE
49c
STARK 1ST
COLGATE
TUNA
TOOTH PASTE
Tooth Paste `+''ua,":...39c
Margarine (2c Off Deal)

Home Pry

Close out on a group of Name Brand Shoes

Ls.

39c
Lb. 35c
Le.

California Fancy

22
C:

On Monday, July 9, a luncheon
honoring Judy was- given by
Misses Linda Whitnel and Susan
Stokes and Mesdames Fred Jolley and Win Whitnel at the Whitnel home. White glads were used
effectively throughout the house
Twenty guests attended the gala
affair.
Judy chose from her trousseau
a lovely mauve dress with bellshaped skirt, flowered sash, and
draped neckline. Her hostess' gift
was a belt and purse set.
•

3

LJC

SHANK
PORTION_ _-------—

I
I
Nabisco
Sunshine
Crack
ers
HiI Ritz
Ho Crackers
Stack
12-0x
Pack

Box

32c

16-02
BOA

,
6

1

ft/

Dry
Trend
.0) Banded "no
L
7

Pkgs.J

I
I

Dutch
Cleanser

'
2 1 274

(to )

Cans
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New Changes in Child Adoption Law
Freshman Tests Make State's Strongest In America
At Murray Given
Summer Months
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Warren New President
Of Local Lions Club

Amendments enacted in the
1962 Loislature to Kentucky's
law on elhild adoption are now in
James Warren, local attorney,
effect.
was recently installed as presiIn letters sent to lawyers, phydent of the Fulton Lions Club.
A new testing program for be- sicians and circuit and county
include
officers
Other new
gining freshmen at Murray State judges, Commissioner Richard J.
Joe Treas, first vice president; W. College has been announced by Dr. Clendenen of the Kentucky Depresident;
vice
0. Beard, second
Don Hunter, dean of admissions partment of Child Welfare said
James Huffine, third vice presi- and registrar.
the changes give Kentucky the
secretaryAllbritton,
George
dent;
tests, which had pre- strongest adoption law in the
Freshmen
treasurer; Dr. Shelton Owens, viously been given the first day United States. One of the objecTail Twister; R. D. Benedict, Lion of registration for the fall semes- tives, Clenditien said, is to end a
Tamer.
ter, will now be given during the black market traffic in babies.
The test dates are July
summer.
The changes in the law require
memDirectors
New Board of
that the child to be adopted must
bers are: Bill Mantle. Elmer Mc- 14, July 28, and Aug. 4.
Each freshman applicant to the have been "placed for adoption
Natt, John Joe Campbell, Wenletter giving by a licensed child-placing insticlan Butts, and Glen Veneklasen. college will be sent a
him an option of the three dates. tution or agency or by the deAt last Friday's meeting at the , Dr. Hunter also said that. the partment,.or the child (be placed)
Lions Club at the Park Terrace, first two days of fall registration, with written approval of the comDr. and Mrs.' Glen Bushart pre- Sept. 17-18, would be used for missioner."
sented the program and showed freshmen counseling and registraPenalties for violation include
slides which they made during tion. Upperclassmen will not re- fines up to $500 or jail terms up
Seattle
Sept.•19.
their recent trip to the
port for registration until
to a year or both. There are pracWm Id's Fair.
Another inavation at Murray tical exaeptiOns—as when a famiof
elimination
next fall will be the
ly relation seeks to adopt a child
In the 'United States the Nation- most Saturday classes. A few (step-parent, grandparent, sister,
courses,
graduate
ii Ttiber.culosis Association esti- classes, mostly
brother, aunt or uncle), or when
mates that there are 150,000 will still be offered on Saturdays, the child is received from an apload
regular
a
taking
.and but students
.r.own eas, s of tuberculosis:
proved agency in another state
,nothec 100.000 unrecognized. and, will be on a Monday through Fri- with the commissioner's written
'tat at least 55.000 new cases oc- day week.
approval.
College officials feel that elimi•ur ?very yedar.
It was for lack of this positive
will
classes
Saturday
Of
• ation
authority, Clendenen said, that
ve students more time for study, unregulated practices had grown
particularly for library research. up, amounting in some cases to a
Registration for the Summer social evil. The department's ret.a..ssion at Murray State will be cords contain many cases of what
ITS HERE
June 18. The Summer Session will he called private, furtive and unlite Sensational New Invention&
end Aug. 10. supervised transfer of babies.
Sutherland's "MD" Train
New regulations put into effect
No Belts — No Straps -adults
1,000
every
Five mit of
as a result of the amendments InNo Odors
inan
have
today
in the world
clude a speed-up of departmental
Approved by Doctors — The
fectious chse of tuberculosis, and action on applications for permisWcrld's Most Comfortable
inare
children
world's
half the
sion to adopt a child, After apTruss
fected with virulent TB bacilli by plication is filed, the commission14.
of
age
the
reach
they
the time
er is limited to 60 days to grant
CITY
or refuse permission—thus shortFulton
408 Lake St.
Church
To
Go
ening the time for investigatioins
and proof of suitability. Unfavorable action may be appealed to a
circuit court. Clendenen said one
of the factors discouraging applicants and causing them to make
Call Ds To Say.
their own arrangements had been
the long period of time often reMoney On Repairs
quired to complete adoption uns .atitified customer b oar
der present regulations.
b
nc.t testimonlaL
ti% we give you fast. Mad.r1t, technical service nal
Accurate
0vt rates on TV repairs. It
It adds-up to savtiat roe
WORKMANSHIP
money!

RUPTURE

DRUG CO.

At Low Cost

and Time
All Kinds Amurately Repaired at Low Cost
bytv.itrhes.

Aol.no

•-_staiied

Pieces

Roper Television
30c IV

1.n Street

1

Phone 30'7

Clocks

of

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

A.M.1."..r.....INTIL

IMMIl

VIBE.

Even before adoption of the adepartment's
mendments, the
policy has been to work for quicker action, the commissioner said.
In the first year of the department's operation, from July 1.
1980, children placed for adoption
through the department totaled
180. Already in the first nine
year,
months of the second
(through April 1962), 235 have
been placed. In the first year, 152
homes were approved for adoption in the nine months of the
second year, 241 were approved.
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• Chevy II Nova ConvertMe—Tetty way to get in on top eaWn trnve'lng!

1:201 vv!th a
visit to your

CHEVROLET

DEALERS

Chevy 1:1 Nova Station Wagon—Family-sized, easy to park, pack, pay for!

On

GET A JULY BUY
AND SEE WHY!

Fred Adkins
Fred Adkins, 100 Jefferson
street, died suddenly about 3:30
p. en. Saturday, July 7, at his
home.
He was born in Weakley County. Tennessee, the son of James
Edgar and Ellen Biggers Adkins.
He was a veteran of World War

-Kentuckian Made
Lecturer With
Scientist Church

.
1•

...XS
,
....
,..

F. Sharp
• John T. Baileya restaurant John
John F. Sharp, father of John-

Survivors include a sister, Miss
Clara Adkins of Fulton; two brothers, Elbert Adkins of Sharon,
Adkins ,of
John
Tenn., and
Chambersburg, Pa.
Funeral services were Tuesday
at 2 p. m. at New Hope Baptist
Church near Latham, with Rev.
Alfred Taylor officiating. Interment was in New Hope cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Eugene Perkins, Thomas Biggers,
Hubert McLoyd Workman,
Kelvey, Coleman Woodruff, and
Louisof
McClain
Thomas A.
Dulin Adkins.
ville and Boeton.'Mass., was nam- • Horrtbeak Funeral Home had
Board
Science
Christian
ed to The
charge of arrangements.
of Lectureship at the June 4 anMother
The
of
meeting
nual
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
A native of I.ouisville, Mr. McMrs. Etta Pritchard Campbell
Clain is a former Christian Science of
near Pilot Oak, died at the
Committee on Publication for the
Hillview hospital at 7:45 a. m.
State of Kentucky.
Saturday, July 7, after a long
appointment, illness.
Mr. McClain's
throughout
which will take him
She was born IA Graves Counthe United States and other coun- ty, Kentucky, Deeember 22, 1878.
audiences
public
to
tries to lecture
She was 83. Her husband, Charles
on Christian Science, was an- R. Campbell, died in 1933. She
Science
Christian
The
nounced by
was the daughter of Isaac and
Board of Directors.
July Ann Bateman Pritchard, also
durservice
niilitary
Following
of Graves county.
Mr.
War,
World
Second
the
ing
Survivors include a son Chester
McClain was a Christian Science Campbell of Water Valley; two
Minister at Fort Knox, Ky. He daughters, Mrs. Bruce Homan of
was on the advertising staff of the Venango, Pa:, and Miss Roberta
Louisville Courier-Journal and Campbell of Pilot
Oak; two
Times prior to entering the public grandchildren and five great
practice of Christian science heal- grandchildren.
ing in 1950. He has participated She was a member of Little
in a number of Christian Science Bethel Missionary Baptist, Church.
radio and television programs. In
1959 he was appointed an Assistant to the Manager of the Department of Branches and Practitioners of The Mother Church, and
Richard Jeffress, Crutchfield
in this position he has traveled resident, died Tuesday, July 3, at
extensively in the United States Hopkinsville. Funeral
services
and Great Britain. He is a mem- were held Thursday at 2 p. m
ber of First Church of Christ, at the Crutchfield
Methodist
Scientist, Louisville.
Church. Rev. J. M. McMinn and
Rev. Raymond Wright officiated.
Interment by Whitnel Funeral
TESTS!
Home was in Pleasant View
Memorial Gardens.
Two major aids in finding tuActive pallbearers were: Marberculosis are th chest x-ray and shall Finch, Robert
Workman, C.
the tuberculin I. it. A tuberculin A. Turner, Cloyce Veatch, Percy
test shows if th re are any TB Veatch, Turner Lee Byrd.
germs in the body; a chest xray shows if tl e germs have
done any damage7

The happiest

vacation

DEATHS

Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan—let-smooth ... rivals the expensive makes.

Mrs. Etta Campbell

Richard Jeffreu

John T. Bailey, 56,
operator and a prominent hog
farmer here, died at 6 p. m. July
Hospital,
at Fuller-Morgan
5
Mayfield.
He had suffered a heart attack earlier at his home at Rt. 1
Hickory. He was a native of Dublin, Ky., but had lived in Mayfield for many years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Bailey: one daughter, Miss
Dorothy Bailey, Grundy, Va.; a
stepson, battle Horn, Mayfield;
four sisters. Mrs. Leland Jewell,
Fulton, Mrs. A. L. Gunter, Clinton, Mrs. H. G. Luther, Mayfield,
Mrs. J. C. Hamlett, Jackson,
Tenn., and one grandchild.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon.

ny Sharp of Clinton, Ky. and
former Fulton resident, died suddenly of a heart attack at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, July 3, at Houston,
Texas.
Mr. Sharp was employed by the
Illinois Central Railroad here for
a number of years. He was a
member of Roberts Lodge of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Sharp left
for Houston to attend the funeral,
which was held Friday afternoon
at the Jack Carswell Funeral
Home in Houston.
Diane and Mark Sharpe of
South Fulton are grandchildren.

Colonel Nanney
Home For Visit

Herbert H. English
Herbert H. English, 73, Clinton, died at 6:30 a. m. Wednesday,
July 4, at Clinton-Hickman Hospital after suffering a heart attack.
Funeral services were held at
2 13: m. Friday at Shiloh Methodist Church with the Rev. John
Sturdivant and the Rev. W. B.
Bishop officiating.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Myrtle English; a daughter,
Mrs. Frankie Wiese, St. Louis, and
two grandchildren.
Burial was in the church ceme.
tery*.

Mrs. Daisy Emerson

Colonel David Y. Nanney, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney of
Fulton, is enroute home from
Turkey where he has spent a
four-year tour of duty with the
U. S. Army.
Col. Nanney, his wife, and two
children, Sylvia and Donnie, are
expected to arrive here about
July 15 for a two weeks vacation
with relatives. They will then
travel on to Stanford University,
Palo Alto, California, where Col.
Nanney will serve as ROTC instructor.

S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial

Mrs. Daisy Emerson, 83, died
at 8:05 a. m. Wednesday, July 4
at her home, 424 E. Broadway,
Mayfield.
Funeral services were held at
4 p. m. Thursday at Bryan Funeral Home with the Rev. James
Gupton officiating.
Survivors include the husband,
Tom Emerson; three sons, T. C.
Emerson, Murray, Gilson Emerson, Oakland, Calif., and Bradley
Emerson, Vicksburg, Miss.; Three
daughters, Mrs. Leslie Jackson,
Mrs. Jerry
Tenn.,
Decatur,
Adams Sr., Perry, Fla., and Mrs.
W. H. Harrell, Mayfield; 10
six greatgrandchildren and
grandchildren.
Burial was in Maplewood Cemetery.

Phone 58

JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
— Awnings. tarpaulins

TV REPAIR
All

MAIMS

and Models

•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•

The registered trademark of
the Tuberculosis Association is the
double-barred cross. Used since
1920, it is a hallmark of public fill Lake St.
Phone 450
service.
immeemeeeeme

Robert Lee Lynch

Services for Robert Lee Lynch,
88, retired brick mason and lifelong resident of this area, who
died July 5 were held Sunday at
2 p. m. at the First Baptist
Church, Rev. Truett Miller. the
pastor, officiated. Interment by
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
Greerilea cemetery.
Deacons and members of the
Ever Ready Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church served as honorary pallbearers.
Mr. Lynch died at 10:15 a. m.
Thursday at his home, 606 Third
street. following an illness of
three months.
He was born in Fulton County,
Kentecky, July 19, 1874, the son
of the late Josiah Oliver Lynch
and Ellen Kimbro Lynch. He was
married to Ida E. Jones in 1898
in Fulton County and they have
lived in Fulton for the past 47
years.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
son, Raymond L. Lynch of Fulton:
a daughter, Mrs. Fred Patton of
Fulton; a sister, Mrs. J. R. Powell
of Fulton; three grandchildren,
Robert E. Lynch of Paducah, Raymond Eugene Lynch of Memphis,
Mrs. Marilyn Yates of Union City
and six great grandchildren.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church and an inactive
Deacon.

Wade Television

GARDEN SUPPLIES
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of Ferry Morse flower and garden Seed
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees
WE ARE RF.ADY to clean your fescue and clover.
Our plant is approved for cleaning seed for
certification.
WE ALSO HAVE Chlordane and Aldrin and ALL
KINDS OF DUSTS for bugs, ants, lice, blight, blue
mold, etc.
NOW is the time to side dress with ammonium
nitrate: Side dress Nitrate of Soda on your Corn
and Cotton.

Sons
Phone 202 - 802

East State Line
•

'THAT'S ALL?

GREEN
/3/37Y6c4
Chevrolet Bel Air 9-Passenger Station Wagon—Just about all the station
wron anyone could want. Root Luggage Carrier is optional at extra cost.

Conlair Monza 4-Door Sedan—
Sports car spice on the family plan.
—

•It's true...you wear this amazing new Sonotone hearing aid MAI
IN YOUR EAR I No cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallest

e;04/

ICeara44Y
•
.1

ONLY

ever, it weighs only
half an ounce, including battery.
Sonotone

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

TAYLOR CHEVROLET
104 East Fourth Street

'
um.

BUICK, INC.

SONOTONE
OF PADUCAH
Box 1133
120 8. 5th St.
Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY
1Fulton, Hy.
408 lake St.

$5.60
$1.45
$2.85
QUART
'h PINT
PINT
90 PROOF • 6 YEARS OLD
Otitibed ow/ 11011.0 by

HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC.
Not ns to o rt. Notion County

Kontwity

niloe gte.urtie
rAnt
H;11.D.
ollt11;;;;* hit

p.
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• 'Hoss' and 'Ben' To Be Featured Orientation For
At State Fair In Mid-September New Freshmen
1962 1
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"Big Floss" arid "Ben Cartwright", stars of the "Bonanza"
television show have been signed
to appear at the 1962 Kentucky
State Fair on September 7, 8 and
9, it was announced last week.

State Fair that has literally been
changed from top to bottom.
Chief change at this year's Fair
will be the big move "out front".
The sparkling Olson Shows midway, civic midway and dozens of
The State Fair will run from other top exhibits and stage
Sept. 7 to 15 this year.
shows will be switched from the
The two popular members of far reaches of the , Exposition
the famed Cartwright clan will Center tract to the front, near
appear in five shows with Tom- the main entrance.
my Steiner's World's ChampionFair officials estimate that this
ship Rodeo during the Fair.
move will make the Fair more
The Bonanza stars will high- convenient to visitors, cutting
light the first three days of a down walking by some 80 per
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COLORFAST

)0D

VAT-DYED DENIM
in

Won't WEAR
Won't WASH

VAT DYED
DENIM
Mu 12 Weeks

White
White

They're "true blue" ...
and they stay that way—
washing after washing!
The 12-week test of hard
wear and regular washings prove itl

Is
tr.
lir
Ilk
Vt1

ORDINARY
DENIM
After 12 Weeks

in

These jeans will wear and
wear—and keep their
true-blue good looks—
even in the knees, seat
and seams.

$2.49 - $2.98

NATIONAL STORES CORP.
LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.

ed

?r.

Lie

• DUKEDOM

RT. 2

Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Mrs. Ruth Weems and grandson of Elizabeth. New Jersey, are
guests of her sister, -Mrs. T. C.
House and other relatives and
friends here this week.
Our sympathy goes out to the
loved ones of Mrs. Charlie Campbell who passed away Saturday
morning at Hillview Hospital in
Fulton
Mr and Mrs. r.aii hemline and
family have returned to their
home in Flint Michigan after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hainline a few days.
The meeting comes to a close at
Bethlehem Methodist Church near

Freshmen who will enter the
University rryf Kentucky in September shouldn't be nearly as
bewildered as most new college
students.
They shouldn't be, that is, if
they take advantage of a series of
freshman
summer
orientation
programs, which will be held each
Wednesday and Frday through
August 10.
There are inree adventages to
the pre-September orientation. In
addition to learning his way about
the campus before it becomes
heavily congested with a high • AUSTIN
SPRINGS
fall-term enrollment, the incomMrs. Carey Friel& •
ing freshman has an opportunity
to meet his academic dean, who
Misses Beatrice, Donnie and
will assign him to a faculty ad- Zela Smoot and their nephew.
viser. The adviser, in turn, helps Carl Smoot, of Akron, Ohio, are on
the student prepare a schedule of vacation here among relatives.
classes for the fall semester.
Before their arrival here, they
Parents of incoming freshmen were in
Wellsville, Missouri,
also are encouraged to attend one houseguests of their aunt, Mrs.
of the orientation programs. They Nora. Abernathy. Here they visitare given a tour of the campus, ed with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunshown where their son or daugh- ningham, Dresden, Mr. and Mrs.
ter will live, and told what will Sam Mathis, Lynnville, Mr. Grant
be expected of their offspring as Bynum and daughter, Margaret,
a UK student. They may also and your writer. They are also
question officials about campus guests in the home of their brolife for students and the Univer- ther, John Smoot and Mrs. Smoot.
sity's educational aims.
They are having a nice visit, makAlthough the summer orienta- ing the trip by motor.
tion is not mandatory, all incomThe revival closed at New Saing freshmen are strongly urged lem Baptist Church Sunday night
to attend one of the sessions. after a week's series, held by pasUniversity officials estimate that tor Rev. James Holt, assisted by
as many as 90 per cent of the 1982 Rev. Noel Edwards of Sharon.
freshman class will do so.
Tennessee. There were three additions to the church as results of
An-all-out effort could even- inspiring messages twice daily at
tually wipe out tuberculosis. Do 2 p. m. and 7:45 p. m. A good atyour part in The Big Plash against tendance was had and many
TB by supporting your tubercu- visitors were inn our midst.
losis association, the Christmas
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Seal agency.
Lee Peery is about ready and the
Peery,family will move in shortly.
cent and giving Fair-goers more It is located in Dukedom and is
opportunity to see all of the nine- modern in every respect.
Miss
anice Hawks visited
day exposition.
Dan Blocker, the "Big Boss" of friends in Jackson. Tennessee.
Bonanza fame, hails from Bowie Sunday. guests of her classmate
County, Texas, and from all friends there. Janice is spending
available information he's the the summer here with parents,
largest baby ever born in that Mr. and Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr.
County, where they grow them The young lady attended West!
big. He weighed 14 pounds at Tennessee Business College in
birth, 105 pounds when he check- Jackson this past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansil Wright
ed into grade school, 200 pounds
when he was 12 years old, and and Leslie Lassiter have returned
nearly 300 pounds when he rose to home from Akron, Ohio, after a
week's -vjsit with children, Mr.
fame on the Bonanza show.
Lorne Greene, a native of Can- and Mrs. David Lassite- and daughter
Jacquiline. Little Jackie reada, has a long and storied background in show business and has mains in a cast, doing nicely acappeared with such famous stars cording to report of her doctor
as Katherine Cornell and Clau- in a children's hospital.
Mr. J. T. Puckett, of Dukedom.
dette Colbert.
The
"Cartwrights" have a was a patient in Jones Clinic last
crowd-pleasing act that will te Week for treatment of getting too
spotlighted at 3:30 P. M. and 8:00 hot while working last Tuesday in
P. M. on Friday and Saturday, Johnsonville, Tennessee. He is
Sept. 7. and 8, and at 3:30 P. M. much improved and was able to
only on Sunday, Sept. 9, in the return to his duties in Johnsonville this week.
rough and tumble Rodeo.
Mrs. Maud VincenCis about the
same at her home, but still remans under the care of her family physician. Dr. Poe. in Fulton.
July 13 is Nathan Bedford Fofrest's birthday. He was a Tennessee Confederate general in the
cavalry.
Foods hociored in July include
hot dogs, rye bread. kraut, pickles.
rabbit meat potatoes and ice tea.
Mrs. Ola Maupins of Phoenix,
Arizona arrived last week and is
visiting herr, with her relatives.
She is the houseguest of her sisters, Mrs. Al iude Vincent of Dukedom and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Westmorel.rird, Dukedom, Route
One. She
having a nice visit
and seeirw It her friends.

Pilot Oak Saturday night. Bro. ed in the T. C. House home Sun- be leaving for home after visiting

Fred Alexander of Benton brought day night awhile.
some wonderful messages. Bro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lnarles Yates and
Norman Crittenden is pastor.
children of Florida, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wheeler here at this time. .
and children of Paoli, Indiana,
Paul Cathey is feeling some betMarion Wheeler and girls of De- ter. Mr. and Mrs. D. Yates and
val, Oklahoma, and Sue Wheeler William D.. and Mr.-and Mrs. 0.
of Fulton called on the Tremon F. Taylor called to see him
Rickman's Monday night awhile. awhile Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
Mrs. Bernice McClain of Degirls of Bridgeport, Alabama, re- troit is visiting her sister, Mrs.
turned to their home last week Laura Matthews and family at
after a few days visit with their this time.
parents, the Taylors and Scotts.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eudy and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates call- children of California will soon

their parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Vlheleer
and children of Deval, Oklahoma,
visited the Oliver Taylors Saturday night and Sunday.
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Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

0
(A

i JULY •

•
•

DISCOUNT
PRICES

•

•

.•

cIJ

PEOPLE CAME IN
• DROVES! THEY in
.
:
4 "ATE-UP" OUR fr)
• BARGAIN! DID 0)
YOU? WE ST111• HAVE MI! i3
•CE IN F:41 F,T! et
DON'T FORGET! C
t

YOUR V STORE
DISH DRAINER
PLASTIC
COATED
WIRE
FOR
LONG
WEAR

SAVE 32c

D.

•
•

(4

BRAIDED

(
--4

Here Are a ireA.

amples

I:

Read!

•

FOR
EXTRA
STRENGTH

nnESES

PLASTIC PITCHER DECANTER

01°

07

SNAP ON LID

4,• `

GRADUATED

MEASURE

for
.1

sgv97 2 for

•
•

$15

e $^97 2 for

SUPER VALUE
INSULATED

•

7

•

.
411 .
11 111-

$19

Sleeve Ices Cotton

DOUBLE WALL TUMBLERS

MUSES

KEEP DRINKS
ICY COLD

514

White and Cr',,
Many, Many Styles
Sold up to $299

LEAVES NO
MOISTURE
RING
DISCOUNT PRICE

$
197
(-)

Toaster-Mixer-5 pc. Bowl Cover Set

Others to $2.97 ,)

QUILTED VINYL COVER ENSEMBLE

...
F
,0
C 1 TEE-SH1P.7S 0
c
o
JIC"S o

,c)
:1 Pedal Pushers ;:e)

e

LILT HOME PERMANENT

v3,„„

to $3 99

t;

: $ F77
.1

Kentucky State Parks! °

SUPER
BUY

TUBERCULOSIS
TubercuIrr:is, the disease which
has been the main target of the
National Tuberculosis Association
since its organization in 1904, is
even today the leading cause or
death among infectious diseases
in the United Statet, killing 10,000 Americans annually. In the
world it is responsible for between 3,000,000 and 5.000,000
deaths a year.

99,

REGULAR FORMULA

es
• it'z
lioLOthers to 02.97 i to4D
• • --.Titon•
• Knit-Latex
.1

Swim
0

Values to $I

$797

DUSTS!
SWEEPS! MOPS!

there
'
s

more

New

SAVE 60c

this Year.

More big, new luxury lodges in Kentucky State Parks ... many new golf courses ... and
new picnic grounds galore!

PLASTIC SPONGE BROOM

Don't waif and be disappointed later. Plan now and make your reservations for a fun.
filledholiday in Kentucky this year.

al

Bubble Bath
MO

Ms MO an

KY. TOURIST AND TRAVEL DIVISION
Capitol Annex Building, Dept. D BA
Frankfort, Kentucky
Please send me your color literature on Kentucky.

ADDRESS
CITY

,LL71,
4

EA.

Mouth Wash
Roll-On
Deodorant

YOUR CHOICE

Lovely Styles and Tr$nse
Values to 53 99

Just mix it with Miracle Sandwich
Spread!K rift makes this tasty spread
by adding special reliahee to a creamy.
zesty dressing. Great on bead leanest
too. Try it!

NAMF

STATE -

How to liven up
potato salad

•
• SLIPS and
•
HALF SLIPS
Nylon and Cotton

Creme Rinse

FREE!
WRITE
TODAY

$5.97-$10.97

FULL PINT SIZE
Asst. Shampoos

Kentucky has the finest state park system in the nation. It's yours... enjoy it!
I

Othors

HOT WEATHER TOILETRIES

Miracle
Sandwich Spread

BALDRIDGE'S
'
e

5 - 10 - 25c STORE

$197

•

and $2.47

••••0416006

Farm News, Meetings, Events

Health Department Lists Points For
Protection Against Possible Rabies

THE NEWS
(Ed's note: the iollowing informatinn, rapping
by the USDA. ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
in the
agencies will be of special interest to Progressive farmers
hen-Tenn area):

ing, although the gymnasium roof
,was not damaged. The wrecked
portion of the building included
nine classrooms and the princiHigh winds, along with a possi- pal's office.
ana all
Books, typewriteble small tornado, hit the vicinity
of Hickman Sunday afternoon and classroom equipment were damripped part of the roof off of aged by heavy rain which acCounty High companied the storm- The floors
Fulton
nearby
School. Damage to the "hard- were also damaged and much of
luck" school is expected to run the equipment was water-soaked.
The boiler room chimney was
at least 615,000 to S20.000.
sections of it
According to Supt. Robert blown down and
gymnasium winSummers, the roof was torn off fell through the
of the floor.
the classroom wing of the build- dows, damaging part

2. Notify the local health deRabies vaccinaton of your' dog
any aniwill not only protect his life, but partment immediately of
or
your own, and other human lives mal that has bitten a person
of
as well, Harry A. Barry, R. S. of another animal or is suspected
Fulton County Health Department having rabies.
explains.
3. The animal should be conTOO MUCH NITROGEN
said today.
Some farmers who have this
MAY BE CAUSING
livestock fined for 14 days.
Kentucky
in
Rabies
problem in their tobacco fields
4. Observe the animal daily and
TOBACCO PROBLEMS
seems to be decreasing since the
symptoms.
Lexington, Ky.—Too much ni- feel that side dressing with amCon- watch for unusual
Rabies
1946
the
of
passage
5. Do not destroy the animal
trogen may be causing problems monium nitrate will "cure" the
of
occurance
the
but
Law,
trol
in some Kentucky tobacco fields, plants. This will NOT help, Val- two human deaths from Rabies before it shows definite signs of
rabies.
accohling to W. D. Valleau, UK leau emphasized. Applying more
in the past year points to the fact
6. If the animal does show
Ag Experiment Station plant ammonium nitrate can only make
alert to
remain
must
we
that
signs of rabies, do not destroy it
pathologist. Just why some to- the condition worse. Spraying
he said.
measures,
preventiv_e
by chemical poisoning,clubbing on
bacco this spring has grown slow- with fungicide is not the answer.
The Rabies Control Law, which
ly and developed yellow lower either, since this damage is not reuires all dogs over six months the head, or shooting in the head.
These methods destroy the brain
leaves is not yet certain but UK caused by fungi, he points out.
of age to be vaccinated against
tory tests
tobacco researchers believe that
Perhaps, as tne damaged plants rabies, makes an owner liable for tissues and make%labora
root ,damage due to excessive ni- develop new roots on the buried any person bitten by his unvac- difficult or _even impossible.
7. Pack the head of the animal
trates may be the cause.
stalk, they will start to grow, cinated dog, if the dog is rabid.
in a water-tight metal container,
"During the past week, we have Valleau concludes. But adding
Now is the time to get your dog
in turn should be packed in
received numerous specimens of more fertilizer or spraying with vaccinated for 'rabies. Take him which
cracked ice for shipping to the
burley tobacco with the same fungicide will not help.
today either to your veternarian laboratory.
symptoms. The growers report
or to your county rabies clinic
8, All animals suspected of havthat the plants have grown slowwhere he may receive a new type ing been exposed to rabies should
TOBACCO BUDWORMS
ly and recently appear to be getfor
vaccine which gives immunity
NOW CAUSING TROUBLE
be confined immediately. Consult
ting smaller. The lower leaves
three years.
IN KENTUCKY FIELDS
your local veterinarian or health
are yellowing and some of them
Immunization of pets, licensing department for further advice:
are developing dead spots similar
are
rms
Lexington, Ky.—Budwo
of dogs, control of stray dogs
to wildfire. The dead spots are causing a lot of trouble in Kenthrough the work of a good-dog
RIGGER POPULATION!
caused by unbalanced nutrition," tucky tobacco fields, according to
warden, and reduction of wildlife
and rabbit populations,
Quail
Valleau points out.
EnKentucky
of
the University
reservoir of rabies are most imAn examination of the root tomology and Botany Department.
to early June surveys,
according
Mr.
portant in reddeing rabies,
systems of these plants shows Judging from the inquiries receivare better than for the past sevsaid.
Barry
that nearly all of the roots are ed about this pest, the UK eneral years, Arnold Mitchell, diHe listed the following points
dead—but many of the plants are tomologists believe that budworms
rector of Game Management, rerabies:
possible
with
dealing
for
beginning to put out new roots. infestation this year is the worst
ports. The quail count, conducted
bitbeen
has
who
person
Any
I.
"While the cause of the trouble in at least 10 years.
in widely spread areas, indicates
phya
under
placed
be
should
ten
tests
is not entirely clear, tissue
greater male birds whistles than
The tobacco budworm is a catimmediately.
show that the plants are loadefl erpillar which 'varies in color sician's care
for last year—in some cases twice
niwith nutrients, particularly
as many. In the rabbit survey infrom green to tan to black. It
trates. It is well known that ni- feeds on the buds on outer leaves
creased numbers of young buntrates put in setter water will of tobacco plants. You can note
nies-have been recorded. Mitchell
damage roots and that too much its presence by medium-size holes
warns hunters, however, that the
nitrogen in the soil is toxic to in the leaves. Budworms are hard
complexion of the game increase
coats. Farmers are using exces- to kill and this year, some incan Shange with unfavorable weasive quantities of nitrogen this secticides are not giving complete
ther in the next two months, but
year, so much of the root dam- control when used at the rates
he says, with favorable weather
age could be (tile lo an overdose formerly recommended.
Phillip Merryman, son of Mr. all things point to better crops of
of ammonium nitrate," Vallcnu
Here art the latest recommen- and Mrs. Garland Merryman, will both quail and rabbits this fall.
dations as given by Richard be one of four Fulton boys who
ASSOCIATIONAL MEET!
Thurston, UK Ag Experiment will participate in the Kentucky
THE THEATRE — MOST
The Fulton County AssociationStation entomologist. DDT. ap- Jaycee Junior Golf Tournament at
plied at the rate of 1 pound actu- Frankfort, July 20, 21, and 22. He al WMU will meet Monday, July
PEOPLE GO TO - BY
West
al
insecticide per acre, is the best was the winner of • the local 16, at 10:30 a. rn at the
CHANCE
CHOICE NOT
,
Hickman Baptist Church. Mrs. W
control material. Next is Endrin tourney earlier this year.
Southwestern regional
—0.4 pound actual material per
Others from Fulton will be C. White,
Phone
acre. The recommended amount John and Chris Hunter and Mike WMU president, will be the guest
142..
speaker.
of actual Endrin has been in- Henson.
-creased from 0.3 to 0.4 pound per
acre because of the heavy budworm infestation. ThurstonbeFamily Drive In Of
heves this will give more IkeThis Area
tive control. The other recommended material is Sevin at 1
S1.00 Per Carload $1.00
pound actual material per •acre.
For best results, make two apFri. - Sat. - July 13-14
plications—one now and one 10
days from now. If you-' have alTRIPLE FEATURE
ready applied an insecticide to
• -..,,o.
your tobacco for budworrn control, you may use DDT for the
second spray after 10 days. if
you wish, regardless of what was
,
used for'the first application.
Emulsifiable concentrate may be
_ „I
used on tobacco that is beginning
to put out new leaves.
.
—ALSO—
If tobacco hornworms are a
problem, Thurston makes these
EDGAR ALLAN FOES
recommendations. Use a combination of 1 pounsil actual DDT
"illEPIrjrAND TliE
and 0.1 pound actual Endrin per
acre. Or use Endrin at 0.3 to 0.4
ENDULUAll '
-.)
pound of actual per acre or Sevin
at 1 pound actual, material per
— r t•'''--7....!:!ILOR
acre. These insecticides also control flea beetles.

Fulton Boys Are
Entered In State
Jaycee Golf Meet

,

N \ I)

_

"HOMICIDAL"
FREI. Prize.

You are cordially invited to attend our

July Clearance Sale

-..it. Nite

Sun. Men. Tues. July 15-16-17

9,1,e sermons Sunday at
South Fulton Baptist Church
N'ill be taken frem the first 16
.•hapters of Proverbs. The Bible
r..i.ding plan being used by the
..hurch to "Read 'the Bible
Through in 1062- calls for cornph lion of Psalm 150 and beginnine with the first two Proverbs
((Ti Wednesday. July 11.
For the early worship hour at
subject
8:30 a. in.. the sermon
will lx' "The Issues of Life". At
10:911se.'m. Vie title "The Wisdom
.'Soul-Winning" will be used.
Ear. the early evening service at
' 6.411 p. m...d.he subject is "God's
, Method of 'Dealing With Sin".
Sunday school meets at 9:45
a. m. and the Training Union con'ties at 5:00 p. m. each Sunday.
The public is invited to attend.

TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Lana
,• -Bob
,- Hope • Turenert
,-,
,,, crise

v,, :,,. .„...,
,, , ..„,—,..
—.....•••.•,..

Wed. Thur - July ls-is
ris.'• TWENTY STORIES
...
Iii G I.1 .......
MY CALHOUN .

2-

N - —, THECOLOSSUS
,„-...,...
COLOR OF RHODES
......,_:—.4

FOR BOYS and GIRLS
(Infants to teens)

20% to 50% OFF
THE NEWIL

UN1011 CITY.TNN

306 South First St.

too
PHONE

"THAT S RICK
NO BrrEr
mays FRANK VESSELS, 1r,

$1 55

MELLOW-MASH

lowstone
Yel
The Greatest American
Whiskey

" £100 PROOF BOTTLED IN-BOND
KENTUCKY SIRCGIIT BOURBON
DISTILLED S. BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO ,LOUISVILLE—OWENSBORO,KY

Wm.

• II
Co-Feature!
Peter Cushing - In

a

"NIGHT
CREATURES"

a

d:
a

In Technicolor

Fun Time At
The Movies!
Biggest
Laff-A-Thon
—EKE-`ram

dfRRY
03fili.t?

Tlice

—Co-

erg 4.4?

via

PRINTING

1.0

'BELLE s,
SOMME

DRiNe
WIPP
911

470

eater] brooder of goarter horses
.'nnI
MS prmetwit of the Los Alaaaltse
Rata Course, worles largest
90 Proof
ettartar IKI/311 1.73t11.,
war Ling BM*.
OalloraiL

C

In His

,

V v.-, and 41,n in the Suburbs!
S V ,....

H 0 14 ir-ir2
Now Thru Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE!

Starts Sunday
It's Family

now in progress

Sermons From Proverbs
... At South Fulton Church

.••••...

dowe.......

ULTOINI

urilli

,rirn:re-t't!

ei
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High Winds Damage
County High School
In Sunday's Storm

FULTON

CM/1r
ILV

Feature—

JERRY
LEWIS
It s
amity 011ESID
Al
A=t
THE MOVIES!

and great grandchildren of the
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late John and Amy Vaughan Fo- •PIERCE STATION
•McCONNEI,L NEWS
By Nettie Lee Copelen
Mrs. Harvey V lingua w. ley that were present were Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Mrs. I.. T. Caldwell •
Eunice Curlee of Gleason; Mr.
visited their cousin, Mrs. Willie
and Mrs. Hoyt Kennedy, Mr. and
Hall of Fulton, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
(Last Week)
Mrs. Bill Rogers and daughter
Mrs.
Almeda
Moss
of
Fulton,
Mrs.
Foley,
Dee
Mr.
and
Mrs. Linda have returned from
spent awhile Friday night with
Several visitors were in the
Detroit Mrs. Fritz Moss and Mrs. Joe Mrs. Hall was observing her 93nd
Zanthos Foley and Rickey, Mr. and after
birthday.
Mrs. Ella Veatch.
a visit with relatives.
community and from the comMoss and daughter recently visitBernard
Mrs.
Foley,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
We send our get-well wishes to
Kenneth Maxwell is spending munity recently. Mk. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronny Pitts and ed Mrs. Fritz Moss' sister and
Harold
Foley,
Dennis
and
Roy,
his vacation with relatives in this Ches Morrison and Mrs. Madge
Dr. Jere B. Lowe, former FUl
son of Indianapolis, Indiana, and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mr. Harry Bushart, hospitalized
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cleburn
Foley,
Roncommunity.
Cummings have returned after
Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale of Cen- Creek and other relatives in Mis- at the Fulton Hospital.'Fulton. He toniarn, was just recently installer
ald
and
Teresa,
Martin;
Mr.
and
is suffering from injuries re- as, president of Rotary Club Kr
Marie Copelen spent a few days spending last week in Northfield,
Mrs. Thomas Foley, Brenda, tralia, Illinois, visited relatives souri. They also had a most en- ceived from a
tractor accident on 5703. in Harrisburg, Arkansas.
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ohio, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dale
joyable tour of the Ozark MounCynthia, Jeannine, Gloria, and here k few days last week.
his farm on the 4th of July.
Green.
Cummings and Bonnie who are
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews tains.
Kathy
from
Chicago;
Mrs.
Inez
Dr. Lowe is the son of Mr. an.
Mr. Ligon Welch will return to
Mrs. Fronie Rollins is visiting there with horses for the races.
Miss Mary Clark has returned the
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dal- are home after three weeks in
Kennedy General Hospital, Mrs. Kellie Lowe of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanaers.
Jones Clinic, but are not feeling to Chicago after having
Mr. and Mrs. Durrel Terrel ton, from Gallatin.
spent
Memphis, on Tuesday for a check
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cooley are have returned after a visit to Mr.
well.
two weeks with her parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Totoro from
up.
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams of and Mrs. 0. D. Clark.
and Mrs. Wilmer Jones at Mt.
Tuberculosis takes no vacation
Washington,
D.
C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin were Thursday
Mrs. Nettie Allen and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mullins Vernon. Illinois. They shopped
guests of
Mrs. James Wilhaucks recently
Brenda and
Thurman, spent Be sure to have a TB check-ut
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and went to the ballgame in St. John Orr and Billie Melchoirson Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
visited her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
from Houston, Texas; Mrs. SanFriday and Saturaay In Memphis. each year so that you are protectand Mrs. Ella Veatch Wednesday Louis while there.
Mrs. Grace Schmidt of Chicago Carney Wrather and family
of
dra Straw, Ricky, Mark and is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Cornwell ed•
afternoon.
of Mrs. Mattie Ren- Mayfield.
Mrs. Guayon Brundige and Roband sons of Detroit, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Uhlir and ert have returned to Louisville Mickey from Omaha, Nebraska. fro.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilhaucks, visited friends in this area M.
The members of the
Milton
family from Rockford, Illinois, Kentucky, after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Connor of !
relatives and Mary Vaughan Brann
family St. Louis spent several days last Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrather and day.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer here last week. Betty
Jean and present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray- week with Austin's parents, Mr. child visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Walston.
Richard will visit for several mond
Brundige and sons of near Martin
Wall and James, Mrs. Doro- and Mrs. ishum Connor.
Mrs. Artie Wilbur spent Sun- days more.
on the 4th of July.
thy Terrell, Lynda and Tim.
day with Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Gziylon Fergerson
Melody and Betty Jean BrunMr. and Mrs. Dwight Drumm
Those from the Julius Vaughan and children of
and family.
Memphis and Mr. and daughter,
dige are visiting their grandpar- family
Debbie, and Mr.
present were Mrs. Opal and Mrs. Joe Burcham
Mr. Paul Strater visited Mr. ents, Mr.
and chil- and Mrs. Charley Gill
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige Pounds, Hoyt
spent the
Vaughan, Hoyt. Jr., dren of Clinton were Sunday
and Mrs. Carl Bell Tuesday.
this week. Betty Jean's cousin, and
404th of July with Mrs. L. T. CaldJulius Vaughan from War- guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mancil well and family.
Becky Beale from Memphis, is
rensburg, Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Roach. Afternoon
NEW ONES!
guests were Mr.
also spending the week with them. Van
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy
Brann, Memphis; Mr. and and Mrs. Milton Counce
It is anticipated that 55,000
and Mrs. of Martin spent Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wright
with her
Mrs. John Verhine, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Covington and
new cases of tuberculosis will be and Mike
daughter of parents, Mr. and Mrs.
returned to their home Earl Gossum
Joe K. Muzzall, 11, Fulton, has
Charley
and David, Mr. and Fulton.
reported in the United States this in
Knoxville, Monday after a few Mrs.
Gill.
been granted a junior membership
Ralph Moore and Machelle
HELP PROTECT
year.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
days visit to homefolks. Needless from
Mrs.
Alvaleen Moss Sallee spent in the American Angus AssociaSolomons, Maryland; Mr. John Smith were Mr. and
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
Mrs. last week with her sister, Mrs tion at St. Joseph, Missouri,
to say, it is very quiet around the and
anMrs. Harvey Vaughan, Ful- Virgil Green of near
Mayfield, Albert Markham and husband,
Harvey Vaughan home, due to ton; Mr.
You've been hopins for • forin nounced Frank Richards, secretand Mrs. Darrel Wright Mrs. Grace Schmidt of
Chicago, Texas.
Mike leaving after visiting them and
mula like thls — with extra poary.
'
Mike from Knoxville, Ten- and Mrs. Mattie
Renfro and Leo
tency to support a positive sense
since June 1.
Greg Sallee visited his father
His new junior membership,
nessee; Mrs. Elnora Vaughan Cunningham of
of well-being and mental alertPaducah.
Beecher Finch is reported to be Mrs.
and other relatives in Memphis issued during June, enables him
Katherine Martin.
Mrs. Nina Eagle and Mrs. Ruth
ness. It provides important lipoimproved so that he expects ,to
last week.
to register his purebred Angus at
Other relatives and friends pre- Owens of Union City
tropes,
as well as the more comvisited Mrs.
come home for a few days before sent
Mr.
and
regular
Mrs.
membership
Russell
Salee and
rates and enplete vitamin-mineral protectioa
were Mr. and Mrs. Ewel C. E. Lowe last Thursday
...work for you
after- son, Jimmie, of Memphis and Mr. titles him to the privileges
returning to the hospital for sur- Oliver
desirable
for the mature adult.
of the
and Rayborn Oliver from noon.
gery.
and Mrs. Lionel LaFlamme and Association until he reaches the
Dresden; Mrs. Edna Cantrell from
The Charles Maynards are ex- Baltimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson of sons of St. Louis spent the 'week- age of 21.- At that time he will
Maryland; Mrs. Lucy
pected home this week for a Gibbs,
Raymond McNatt, Mr. and East St. Louis spent the weekend end with Mr. and Mrs. Sam be eligible to convert to a lifethirty day furlough before he Mrs. Claud
time membership in the AssociaTaylor, Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. Smithson's parents, Mr. Welch.
goes overseas for several months Cecil
Mrs. Nettie Allen and children. tion.
Forrester and A. C. from and Mrs. Bud Stem.
duty. Neva and the girls plan to Union
Brenda and Thurman, and sister,
Joe was one of 76 young peoCity; Mrs. Eula Rogers and
Jack Lowe attended a Clements Miss Willie Velma Allen, spent ple in the United States to restay with her parents, Mr. and Darrel,
Mrs. Ester Brown, Mr.
Rally in Jackson Saturday. night. last week vacationing on Ken- ceive junior memberships I -t
Mrs. D. J. Jones while Charles is Leonard
Arnn and Mr. Dutch
overseas.
tucky Lake.
month.
Omar, Linda Arnn, Clyde EtherThe Homemakers Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nix and Mr. idge,
The family of Mr. H. E. McCord
Mrs. Herman Collier, Mrs. class of Johnson's Grove Church
and Mrs. Fred Kelly visited Mrs. and Mrs.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
Fair On Aug. 13-18
Paul Hedge, Danny and enjoyed a picnic at the City Park entertained him with a birthday
Mary Terrell in Paducah last Ronny,
Mr. and Mrs. Willy Har- in Fulton Friday night. The Viola luncheon at the city park at FulSaturday. They report that Mrs. wood and
ton Sunday.
Donna Toon.
Sunday School Class had a nice
Terrell appears to be about the
Mr. Moulton Gambill of Gary,
—SEE—
A most bountiful noonday meal picnic at the park Saturday.
same.
Indiana !visited Mr. and Mts. It
was enoyed after apropriate reMrs. Minnie Brann spent the marks were
E. McCord and family last week.
made by Martha
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Char- Kennedy
Mrs. Mary Cook, Mrs. L. T.
KENTUCKY STRONGHOLD!
and thanks were offered
PCA DOLLARS pitch right In...
lie Bowen in Latham.
Caldwell, Miss Anna Lou Calds
every dollar works for you befor the many blessings that this
FOR YOUR
Although
great
Another Vaughan Family Re- family has
strides have well and Master Brad Boggess
cause you pay interest only on
enjoyed by Julius Ed- been made
in
reducing the numunion was enjoyed last Sunday ward
the dollars used and for the ac* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
Vaughan.
ber of cases and deaths from ATHLETE'S FOOT
with relatives from several states
tual number of days each dollar
Late in the afternoon after picFARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
HOW
TREAT
To
!T—
I, in use. Interest rates are altuberculosis,
Kentucky
still
is one ANI!, Instant-drying
attending. Apparently it was one tures were
TA L. You feel It
made by Mr. Leonard of the tuberculosis
ways reasonable and repayment
FARM LOANS
strongholds in takes hold to cheek Ilehlne. burning.
"
of the most pleasant occasions Arnn
In
and Mr. Dutch Omar repis scheduled when income is at
the nation. Help fight TB by minutes. Then In 3 to 5 day, watnii
on-ut P1IONE 5
208 MAIN STREET
that has been shared by this resenting
Infected altIn eloush off. W•teh healihe
the Dresden Enterprise, having
• peak. And, when you take out
a check-up annually.
family, due partly to more rela- each departed
skin replaee It. If not pleased IN ONE
• PCA loan, you automatically
FULTON,
KENTUCKY
hopeing to be able
HOUR. tour 4Se bark at an, drug
tives being privileged to attend to meet
become • member of the local
NOW •1 ALL DRUG STORES.
again next year on the
Fair On Aug. 13-18
and as we grow older, we love and first Sunday
association. See us for details.
in July at the Harappreciate each, more.
vey Vaughan Home which' is reThose attending were Mrs. Ma- membered
as the Billie Vaughan
thilda Vaughan Jackson, Mr..and homeplace which
JOHN P. WILSON
has been owned
Mrs. Hiriam Trantham, from by the Vaughan
Field Office Manager
family since 1875.
Gleason; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hickman. Ky. - Phone 2506
Trantham and
Jeffery
from
Memphis.
EAST BEELERTON
The children,
grandchildren
•
Mrs. E. W. MeMorries
drommis
A Revival meeting started at
You'll Say they're delicious!
the Water Valley Baptist Church
Sunday night. Services will be
held each day at 11:00 a. m. and
each evening at 7:30 p. m. Brother Jack Brown is the visiting
preacher. Brother Odis Shultz is
the pastor. Everyone is welcome.
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
The Revival will go through
Tuesday of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries, Eugene and Glenda, visited
Mrs. Modie Darnell of Gleason,
Tennessee, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Roberts
and children, Mr. and Mrs. James
Rhodes and children, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gusts Rhodes Sunday.
Mrs. Ila Boaz fell and broke her
hip and is a patient in the Campbell's Clinic in Memphis. Mrs.
Boaz is doing fine. Her room
number is 215.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray and Lewis
George are on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dammons
and family of Fulton, Mrs. Clara
aurora
Ratiu of Detroit, Michigan, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dammons
Sunday.
Little Lori Kay Batts, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Batts, is
a patient in the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis.

ROCK SPRING NEWS

/ CHESTNUT GLAM..

Lowe President Of
Arkansas Rotary CluL

Joe Muzzall Is
New Member Of
Angus Association

To

PCA DOLLARS

GERIATRIC

capsules DAD
CITY DRUG CO.

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR

mmommimmummisamm=
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

get ready for old so
insure hot weather comfort

CATCHING!

AIWA.

Tuberculosis is not inherited. It
is caught from someone who has
it.

patio cover
lA

DUFFY
by WICK SMITH

1

Ark

./X94.411. ALUMINUM AWNINGS I

Only nationally advertised Flexalum gives you
all these exclusive features:
•Special heat treated, spring tempered alloy that resists denting
•Marproof, 2-coat baked enamel finish won't rust, chip, peel or crack
•Clean, bright underside, no "Nuts and Bolts" look
•Full ventilation, without perforation, promotes air circulation
•15 decorator colors, over 200 combinations, for any style home
•Choice of 5 styles of awning for window, door,
carport, porch or patio

I

TEN-AR-KY-14k
Industries
II UNION CITY, TENN.
PHONE TU-50721 —OR—
SIMONS PAINT CO. IN FULTON. KY. PHONE 87

CAREFREE VACATIONS BEGIN
AT YOUR STANDARD STATION
RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER someone's family car is being readied
for a carefree vacation.

FOR FULL vION'tE PROTECTION,
'
THEY ouG4T -to INSURE
\VITN4

WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
231 Main St.
Ph. 82

YES, ONE OF THE SIGHTS to see is at your Standard station! Just walch
those specialists give a car the twice-over. They check battery, tires, radiator. Oil filter, air filter. Electrical system. Windshields and Wipers. Front
to rear!
YOU DRIVE AWAY in a vacation frame of mind. Under you, husky
Atlas Tires with their Twin Guarantee.,, your gears and chassis protected
by famous KYSOlubrication. While long-running Standard Gasoline and
deposit-free RPM Motor Oil make your engine sing!

4
°No

E. J. McCOLLUM, Agent
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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1 NOTEBOOK—

CLASSIFIED ADS
..M=X.M..".•••••

(Continued from page one)

•1!•••••••••••••....Si

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
phone (IX)
TUrner 5-91211
Daily' Schedule
DC-3 service from Union Cityl
To Memphis
Lv 5:15 p. m.
To Nashville .... Lv 10:25 a. m.

The

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

imto others as I would have them
do unto me.
"Deafen me to the jingle of
tainted money, and to the rustle
of unholy skirts. Blind me to the
faults of the other fellow, but reseal to me my own. Guide me so
that each night when I look
across the dinner table at my
wife, I will have nothing to conceal. Keep me young enough to
laugh with little children, and
sympathetic enough to be considerate of old age.
"And when CorlIt's the day of
' .rkened shades and the smell
! flowers, the tread bf soft footI ,!ints and crunching of wheels
') the yard, make the ceremony
and the epitaph simple—
Lies A Man."
.
iroutintied from page one)

DANNY CARVER—
buy it at

EXCHANGE
urniture C'orripany

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK I.:reeling Cards
RYTEN "Per,unalized"
Stationer',

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J
Fulton
NIT
lS
I'S and SUNHAvS' PHONE
-N
20-R or 247

Natures children sing their
share—
And angelic voices blend in the
chords—
Sornmer--Everywherel
"Throw yourself at its feet.
For mercy,
pray the forces will spare.
Yield to its greatness and see-.Summer—Everywhere.
"Raise your head high, down
•! e path'
forgetting all care.
But!
Remember in desolate lands of
woe—
Behold, no summer there nor
angels voires nor grass so green.
lust woe and pain and shame in
7,
"Be thankful and pray the
forces will spare—
Enough summer for everyone
for
Summer—Everywhere!!"
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-hine and electric floor polisher
-,nd electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co.

TROUBLE?

Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone (2 — Nights IGO

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
( %WING COLLECT

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
•••4•1

414••••••••IIMIMIr•-•••••••1

CONSTRUCTION in the IM,k corner interests these boss at the
Crestwood Baptist Kindergarten near Frankfort. Leif to right are
Jerry Brown, Das id Drake and tone Slasback. Blocks are one
of the
inipular edutational tools used in Kennitly kindergartens. 1 lie draw ing of the tow in the background familiarizes
pupils w ith the anittial before a planned farm suit.

of a historcal drama of the West
Kentucky area, with highlights of
the life of the late Alben Barkassociation came into being earlier
this year when Governor Bert
ley, colorful former vice-president
of America; Irvin Cobb the Paducah native who made that city
famous with his books and stories of Kentucky life; the founding
of the steel industry in Western
Kentucky; the invention of radio
by Nathan Stubblefield of Murray
and other interesting, but as yet
uneploited historial facts of this
area, included in the script.

at a meeting at Kenlake Hotel to
form the temporary organization.
John Cauble, director of the
Stephen Foster Drama Association
of Bardstown appeared before the
group and outlined the great
value of such an undertaking to
the area where it is located. Mr.
Caubie told the group: "The presentation of the "Stephen Foster
Story" each summer at Bardstown has brought nearly ,threequarters of a million dollars in
extra business to the Bardstown
At a meeting of the executive
area and has afforded summer
employment
for
hundreds of board held at Kenlake Hotel recently it was the decision of the
persons."
Combs announced that the State group that a single individual be
would build an amphi-theater in employed to gather the historical
the West Kentucky area. The data of Western Kentucky and
Department of Parks commission- collaborate with a professional
ed Lee Potter Smith and asso- playwright to do the drama.
ciates, architects of Paducah to
"The sale of the charter stock
design the amphi-theater and the
shares is the next move before
beautiful installation, overlooking permanent
officers can be elected
Kenucky Lake in a wooded cove
by the corporation so that they
near Kenlake Hotel will be under
may act officially to raise the
construction soon.
necessary funds with which to
Dr. Kermit Hunter, nationally hire personnel,. sign contracts
known playwright has been con- with professional
people and
tacted to explore the possibilities transact other
business," Mr.

•••••••

Wheel Alignment
By Experts
Prevents costly tire wear
Adds extra mileage
to your tires

WESTERN TYPE CLOTHING
Mens Shirts, Pants, Belts, Buckles.
Bolos, Hats and Boots.
The Edwards Store, Mayfield

HOSPITAL NEWS

and baby, Gleason; Dewey Long,
Martin, Route 3.

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Arnold Work, Mrs. Russell
Sharon, Dukedom; W. I. DerryAll types of Insurance
berry, Martin; Mrs. John Cruse.
Ruel Fulcher, Charles Hammock,
SAVE! GET our
Mrs. Jerrol Kyle,.Mrsiffiusie HillPACKAGE DEAL
man, Harry
Gorse:" Henson
Jones, Tim Bennett; all of Ful"Covering everything"
ton; Mrs. William 'Isenberg, Raymond Jones, Kevin- Bradshaw,
Phone 408
Fulton, SY.
Lillian Taylor, all Z3 Hickman;
422 Lake St
G. A. Harrington, Water Valley,
'
Route 1; Mrs. H. P. Allen, South
Fulton; baby John Curlin, Cayce.

Ca,ier and tainia.r s. cftIf.cally
reset to manufacturer's
specifications
• Correct toe-in and toe-out on
your car's front wheels
Inspect and adjust steering for
addi (1 safety.

Charlie Scales
B-F GOODRICH STORE
112 Lake St.
Phone 389

Nice Desk
Nice chest of drawers
Maple bedroom suites
New bedroom suite
Reclining chairs, from
Refrigerators, from
Gas ranges, from
Electric ranges
New rockers
Sewing rockers
Cedar robe, like new

WEEKEND SALE
$17.50 i
$12.50 i
$67.50 4
.
$69.50
$22.50
$69.50
$57.50
$37.50
$12.50
$ 4.95
$39.95

MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
• I•3•5 AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM

• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE

• COME: [5 REMCTALED

for porch, den or bedroom

x 12 Size
6 x 9 Size

$16.95
$ 9.95

you know you want them! Below you'
some especially good food values . . .
especially for this ad by Mr Steve Linda

are sure you'll enjoy complete satostactioi
our Manager's recommendations.

"Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street
Phone 478

PILLSBURY

SAVE 30c

UR

5 lb. bag

HOMINY 12-303's
4 Reg. Cans
$1.00 TUNA
LIBBY PORK AND
ARGO FANC'Y
BEANS 10- 14 oz. Cans __ $1.00 CATSUP 2 - 14 oz.
HI NOTE
A 1,14:NS CUT GREEN
BEANS 303 Can
10c TUNA 4 Cans

COFFEE

FOLGER'S
INSTANT
BIG 10 oz. JAR

KIN(i COLE

MAYFIELD

PEACHES 5 - 2 1-2 Cans $1.00 CORN 303 Can
HAWAIIAN
SWIFT'S CHOPPED
PUNCH 3 - 46 oz. Cans $1.00 HAM 12 oz. Can __
Itt sit KIDNLY
SWIFT'S LUNCHEON
BEANS 303 Can
10c MEAT 12 oz. Can _

JA S 2311

HOME OP THE

FAMOUS

SEE THEM TODAY!

PLYMOUTH

KELLY

COFFEE 2 Lbs.
$1.05 VIENNAS 5 Cans
ARGO
KELLY'S BAR-D-Q
LIMAS 6 - 303 Cans ____ $1.00 PORK 101-2 Can
ARGO
I,ARGE
PEAS 6 - 303 Cans
$1.00 SALAD BOWLS Each _ _
MISS LIBERTY
PKG. OF 12
Brown 'N Serve

ROLLS

F

PI; FEET L13 19
PIG EARS "3 19t
PI(,SNOOTS L6
PIG TAILS
19*
PIG MAWS LB 19
NECK BONE LB I%

CORN 4 Ears
COOKING
APPLES Lb.

Fulton Hardware

I ItlF sll

and Furniture Company

EGG PLANT Lb.

CWICKE

SWIFT PROTEN ROUND

STEAK
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HOME GROWN
One of these rugs used on a
rug cushion may be used in
any room except your kitchen.
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Wade's Used Furniture Store
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CITY PARK—

• 1500 FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT

HOME FURNISHINGS

Stock certificates
to the share-holdei
as the necessary nu
ed another meetini
to elect permanent

them on

HOUSEKEEPING corner In the Crestwood Kindergarten Includes
many small-sized models of things in
her's kitchen at home.
Lynn Dunn (ironing) and Bonnie Lee Burchfield (washing dishes)
are taking adsantage of two of them. This teaching aid is
found
la many kindergartens -throughout Kentucky.

canning, swine, poultry, baby
beef and others.
The following persons were
The Club motto was "Always
patients in the three Fulton hosbe your owl" best self."
TV ANTENNAS: We install — pitals Wednesday morning:
The Club disb.inded in 1949.
Trade-repair and move. Get our
Gene Dowdy was President and
FULTON HOSPITAL
prices. We service all makes TV.
Mrs. Milton Calliham, Coy Ma- Glyn Bard, Vice President.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
Fulton's City Park is fast betheny, Mrs. Annie Oliver, Mrs.
Archlie . Hornsby, L. C. Logan, coming the focal point for all
outdoor
activities in the Fulton
Mrs. Sam Jackson. Mrs. Daisy
When It's
Grady, all of Fulton; Louis Burke, area. The new shelter will be built
Real Estate in Fulton
across
road from the park
the
Gene
McKinney, Mrs. Reed
Holmts, all of Fulton, Route 3; proper, and it is hoped that in the
-- see —
A. W. Burgess, Fulton, Route I; future both areas will contain all
'HARLES W. BURROW Glenda
Pair, Martin; U. S. Cope- kinds of recreational equipment
309 Walnut
Phone 81
land, Water Valley, Route 2; Rob- to accomodate the growing crowds
ert St. John, Fulton, Route 2; that use the park for outdoor enLoans
Mrs. George Wright, Columbus; tertainment.
Conventional Loans
The club's motto will live in
Mrs. Tommy Reams and baby,1
FHA Loans
Fulton, Route 5; Randall Laird, the memory - of generations to
—The very best selection of real Mrs. Richard Linden, both of yVa- come for the members were "theii
ter
Valley;
Walter
Johnson, own best selves" in donating the
estate for
at all Lines!
Homer Ownsby, both of Water large amount so that Fulton's
Valley, Route 1; Mrs. James Ham- citizens of tomorrow can enjoy'
lin, Mrs. Lela Jones, both of Clin- today's modern playground that
ton; Miss Dock Jones. wings), is becoming the Utopia of recreaWE RENT - - - Route 1; Mrs. Linda Yates, Union tion.
City, Route 4; John Hagan, HickHospital beds
TUBERCULOSIS
man; Harry Bushart, Martin,
Diseases affecting or transmitBaby beds
Route 3.
ted through the respiratory
Vacuum Cleaners
tern are responsible for one eic
JONES HOSPITAL
Floor polishers
Mr. ;old Mak. Elvin Murphy, 10 deaths in the United States.
Wingo; 0. E. Allen. FloYci McMillan. Mrs. E. B. Newton, NorWADE FURN. CO. man Houston, C. I.. Wheeler,1
Mrs. Effie Franiunin, W. W.
"hone 1r!3
Fultr, Ky. Etheridge. Mrs. Robert Bell, all i
Come to the
of Fulton; Mrs. Johnny Oliver
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We can't keep you out of it,
but with on
of our LowCost, three
payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your aide
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries Ws
Check Book!
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Hurt said. "We hope that our
quota of charter stockholders
will be secured before the end of
July so that by September first
we can open an office and start'
the national publicity to promote
the show that we are planning to
open next June," Mr. Hurt added.
Stock certificates will be issued
to the share-holders and as soon
as the necessary number is secured another meeting will be held
to elect permanent officers.
Any person interested in the
development of such an activity
for West Kentucky is eligible to
become a charter stockholder. "It
Is desirable that the stock be issued to individuals rather than
firms," Hurt said, "in order that
those individuals may vote upon
the matters of the corporation,"
he added.
TUBERCULOSIS
The most dangerous sources
of tuberculosis infection are the
people who have TB without
knowing'it and those people with
TB who d6 not follew their doetor's advice.
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STATE PARKS SUPPLEMENT

AMERICA'S BEST VACATIONLAND
RIGHT HERE IN KENTUCKY

A jolly sun-tanned tourist family, pulling
a boat or camping trailer across Kentucky
highways, is a symbol of more than changing
times. It is the symbol of a vast income source
for Kentuckians.
The touring party's value varies according
to time spent in Kentucky, where they're going,
and what they do; but the average worth is
well known.
Dr. Lewis Copeland, an expert in the field

of travel surveys from the University
of Tennessee, conducted surveys for Kentuck
y for
1959, 1960 and 1981. He learned that 19
million visitors from out-of-state spent $193
million in KentOcky in 1961, a gain of $1.
3 million
in two years.
In additidn, he reported that in 1961
59.070 Kentuckians earn•Ni all or part of their
income in gerving tourists and travelers, a
4,070
gain over 1959.

.r, Mr. Steve Lindsey, is a highly
In foods. As he does the "shop.rge family of customers. he has
r must he have the foods you
want them, but he must have
y Wiggly's shelves even before
want them! Below you'll find
good food values . . . selected
us ad by Mr Steve Lindsey. We
enjoy complete satisfaction with
recommendations.

ER'S
ANT
)Z. JAR

Recently a reporter, accompanied by a
staff member of the Paducah Chamber of Commerce, interviewed two families at random in
the tent camping area at Kentucky Dam Village.
The families jotted down their expenses
while on this inexpensive type of vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Headrick, 3500'
Pobst Drive, Dayton, Ohio, listed these expenses for one day while tent camping at the
park: their camp fee, electricity and grocerie
s
came to $4.19 in the park. Outside in the county purchases were $7 including gasoline, movie,
car repair and eating out.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. R. Zunkel, Buckley, Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zunkel, Peoria,
Illinois, listed these purchases: $4 groceries in
,Calvert City; $5.75 in Mariana Gardens, Calvert City; $5 fishing license at West Gilbertsville and $4 for food at a drive-in and a grocery near the park.
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In some areas this average does not
t 11
the entire story. The Kentucky Lake
are 's
econor. kt is largely based on the tourist
b siness. / -,,•e's spring up around Kentucky
Lake
like tu - a do in city suburbs.
A tritn1 of 34 motels, with 498 rooms
for
overni! t guests, are listed in the Kentuck
y
Lake
lion i.and, Inc., membership guide.
These figures do not include State Park
facilities.

This indicates a multi-million -dollar
investment .11 motels alone in this decade in
the
immediate vicinity of Kentucky Lake.
.
Carnal, 1 e,timates that Marshall County,
-vhich borci !..s about a fourth of the lake shore,
nd in whit Kc..tucky Dam Village, Kentuck
y
1.ake and(;terokee State Park is located,
now
sas 25 motels.
At Ken, it.1:3/ Dam Village the new 56-room
;odge has just been completed. It, plus
numerous other intorovements at the park, cost about
$1 million. 01:sc.,tion of the park provided
employment for 249 full-time and seasonal
em-ployees in
lo,t fiscal year With total wages
amounting o $246,000. Suppliei bought locally
for the pc
produced $190,000 for business
people in the area.
Kentucky Lake and Cherokee State Parks
jointlY pro-. Aced seasonal and full-time employment for 110 persons in 1960-61 at a cost of
$141,000. &Applies bought in the area for these
two parks provided $93,000 in local income in
the same period.

99c

303 Can _
lOPPED
12 oz. Can
flEON
12 oz. Can

On the average, each tourist party crossing Kentucky's borders, adds $6.19
to Kentucky income.

An iiel Carman, motel owner at Murray
and Ion -time member of the Kentucky
Motel
Associat'on, estimated that 20 motels have
been
built in the Kentucky Lake area in
the last
10 years The average motel, he says, has
about
20 rooms.

iag 29c

4 Beg. Cans _
,c
P 2 - 14 oz.
4 Cans

The facilities—service sta ions, hotels, motels and restaurants--that have grown
up to
serve travelers and to cater to their needs
form
an important industry for the state
and for
this region.

INSIDE:

HOW

AND

Photo by Billy Davis

Estimating the average camping party
spends $10 a day with at least $5 spent at private businesses, the approximately 100 campers at Kentucky Dam Village on an average
summer day, pump $500 per day directly into
the local economy.
Other major shots in the local economic
arm form expenditures by persons staying at
the State Park and motels as well as those staying a day but not overnight.

WHY A PRIME INDUSTRY EXPANDS

•r•

e -• • •
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Personal Views

Kentucky Attractions Admired World Wide
Travelers like Kentucky. Intense interest in Kentucky attractions — natural and
man-made — is shown by the thousands of
letters requesting literature on parks and
facts about our Commonwealth.
Here are some quotations from letters
received this year. They come from Brazil,
from Mexico, from New Jersey, New York,
Illinois and other states.
Little Ferry, N.J.—"We spent a week a
few years back on a vacation in Kentucky.
The waterfalls, rivers and lakes, including
the wonderful scenery, are memories not
soon forgotten. I still have some literature.
Will you send some to my son, also a traveler, who is going visiting this year" ...
Charles Bonhsrd, 173 Washington Avenue.
Belo Horizonte, Brazil: "Undoubtedly, it
Is for me a very, very much pleasant opportunity to write for literature on the State
of Kentucky, with the most plentiful of traditions and so rich in history and glory in
the United States of America. Kentucky ...
Is the region I think the Most charming with
places so romantic, grass, hills, pretty dwelling houses and gordens; the steam boats
along the river so plentiful of evocations"
... Dr. Olavo Minardi.
Columbus, Ohio—"I'm contemplating
taking a camping-boating vacation in Kentucky this summer. Would you please send

me literature about fishing, camping and
boating in your fair state. I would especially
aPpreciate all the information I can get about
Lake Cumberland. I heard so many wonderful reports about that lake." ... Andrew
Hosie, 26861 Sprague Road.
Chicago, Illinois—"I am a very avid fisherman and so is my wife. Therefore I would
like you to send some literature on the best
places to go. That is the lodges and lakes for
the best fishing spots. A couple of my friends
have told me that fishing in Kentucky was
the best in the country, for bass."... .Frank
E. Bauman, 5954 W. Kamerling.
Yorkville, N.J.—"Please send me your
free copy of 'Tour Kentucky.' Your books
are beautiful, so is your state. I have enjoyed several of its attractions." ... Mrs.
Edith Barlow, 10 Jones Place.
San Luis Potosi, Mexico—"Among all
the states I prefer the industrious northern
ones and in particular Kentucky. Because
moreover.
... it is industrious and one of the
prettiest states of the Union. I pray if you
shall be so kind to send me a complete in-formation about this interesting state and
if there is not any inconvenience, under all
their aspects: road map, industry, commerce,
tourism, communications, history ... So I
will be able to study and know better the
goodest country in the world and at the

same time, its most beautiful stats: Kentucky."... Joseph Rota.
Colton, Calif.—"In a National Geographle Magazine I find an ad urging the reader
to "Explore Kentucky." When I came across
the word Kentucky, my heart jumped ...
All our adult life we both (her husband)
worked in printing plants. For years I worked on the Louisville Courier-Journal where I
learned the business that was the joy of my
life. May I have literaturer—Leona Mayes,
2'74 West "B" Street.
Great Britain—"I am writing this letter
to you as I am very interested in Kentucky
through reading books and seeing films
based on the state. I hope one day to visit
your country, so keep an eye out for me.
Would you send me as much literature as
you have on your state." .. . John E. Norton
Sealey, 37 Cecil Avenue, St. George Dist.,
Bristol.
Carlyle, Ill.—"I am looking_ forward to
the coming traveling and camping season. I
would like to spend a vacation just going
about the state and visiting the various parks
and camping in several of them." ... Robert
W. Steinmann, Box 104.
Houston, Texas—"Kentucky is in my
mind the most beautiful place in our 50
states.". . Mrs. Laura Quillican, 7711 Greenstone Street,

Ed Fox Bosses
The State Parks
To boss Kentucky's State parks,
Commissioner Ed Fox needs to be
in 34 places at one timt—at 33
parks throughout Kentucky and at
headquarters in Frankfort.

Horseback riding is a favorite recreation in many Kentucky parks.

Kentucky Attractions Are Photo Contest
Starts In
Advertised Nationally
Tourist dollars are being systematically sought for Kentucky
Through the State Government's stepped-up national advertising
and promotion campaign handled by the Kentucky Dept. of Public
Information.
This year 115 out-of-state newspapers are presenting Kentucky
attractions in advertisements with a combined circulation of 45,198,622.
Advertisements with a total circulation of 35,195,508 are also
boosting Kentucky vacations in 12 mass-circulation magazines, such
at National Geographic, Holiday, Redbook, Sports Afield, Field and
Stream, Outdoor Life, Saturday Evening Post, Look, Woman's Day,
Ladies Home Journal and Better Homes and Garfdens.
Among other major tooli of the department's national campaign to attract tourists are exhibits at week-long travel and sports
shows in Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis, Columbus, New York and
ether cities; news and feature stories and photographs sent regularly to 620 out-of-state publications; and two 14-minute color movies,
"Vacation Wonderland" and "The Sun Shines Bright," produced
ba the department to show off Kentucky's attractions.
Released less than a year ago, the movies are distributed out
▪ state to television stations, clubs and organizations by a national
Dim distributing agency.
Viewed by approximately I% million persons in other states.
The movies are available to Kentucky groups, too, by writing the
Department of Public Information at Frankfort.

State Parks
A free vacation in a Kentucky
staff park will be awarded for
prize-winning photos taken in
State parks between now and
Dec. 1, the Kentucky Department
of Parks has announced.
The classes of competition are
"best scenic picture" and "best
activity picture." A first, second
and third will be awarded in each
classification.
In each of the two classifications, these prizes will be awarded:
Best photo—one week's food
and lodging for two persons at a
State park.
Runner
-.one week's foot' and
lodging for one person at a State
park.
Third place—three days with
free food and lodging for two at
a State park.
Here are the rules:
1. Enter only phot is YOU make
at Kentucky state parks or shrines
between July 1 and Dec. 1, 1952.
2. Print clearly your name and
address and name of park or
shrine on the back of each photo
submitted. Photos must be at
least 4" a 4".

After long days at his office
with planners, architects and engineers, Fox cuts travel time by
airplane trips to see construction
in progress, often landing in
Frankfort again at 2 a.m.
Fox heads the most extensive
program ever undertaken by any
state at any one time to develop parks.
He gives credit to his park
superintendents throughout the
system for keeping the machinery
of day-to-day parks operations
well oiled for the smooth gearmeshing necessary to make the
frequently fast-paced operations
look serene and restful, pleasant
and relaxing, to 6 million visitors
a year.

EDWARD V. FOX
Parks Comnsissiesser

Object of the giant development
program has been to make Kentucky's parks system the best
in the nation.
When Edward V. Fox was appointed the first commissioner of
the Department of Parks, the
State got a man who was no
stranger to the growing parks
system. A native of Guthrie, in
Todd County. Fox first joined
Kentucky's State parks service
in 1950 as business manager of
Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
He demonstrated such administrative know-how that he became
assistant director of the State

He resigned then to accept a
position with the Federal Government as a budget officer in the
U. S. Department of Defense. He
remained in that capacity until
appointed commissioner of the
Department of Parks 'n 1960.
The World War II veteran and
Western Kentucky native was
graduated from the University of
Kentucky College of Commerce
in 1948. He then worked as as
accountant for two years before
joining the Division of Parks.

3. There's no limit to the number of entriiii for one individual,
but please send only your best
shots. Pictures wit. be returned
after the contest if correctly identified on back ant: if a self-addressed envelope accompanies
the entry.Winning pictures, and
rights of publication, become the
property of the contest sponsor.
4. Winners will choose the parks
to vacation in. Vacations most be
completed by May t, 1963.

S. Judges will be professional
photographers on the staff of The
Kentucky Department of Public
Information.
C. Everyone Is eligible except
persons who make their living as
photographers and employees of
the State Departments of Parks
and Public Information and members of their 'amities.
7. Mail your entry te "Parks
Photo Contest." Boa 500, Frankfort, Ky.

Division of Parks the next year,
serving in that capacity until
1958.

The State Parks Are
Your Playground
Kentucky's State park
s have two major purposes
:
to provide a relaxing recr
eation playground for you
r
family and to attract outof-state tourists to Kentuc
ky.
Do you like to picnic, swim,
water ski, camp out, go
sail-boating or play tenn
is, golf or shuffleboard
in the
summer? Fish the year
around, study history,
play
checkers or take a hike
in winter or summer?
If so, your parks serve
you as planned centers for
these recreations, plus mos
t any other you can thin
k of.
A Kentucky State park or shri
ne is only an hour's
drive from most any
part of the state, and they are
for
your use.
It's easy to see why thes
e parks.are attractive to
Kentuckians. But the
out-of-state visitor is very
important too.
Tourist parties coming to a
State park spent money
for gasoline, pay taxes, eat
at a restaurant and stay
overnight along the way
if they come from very far.
They spend money inside
and outside the park during
their visit.
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There is no charge to ente
r the parks. There is a
small charge for touring thr
ough some of the shrines,
monuments and museums in som
e of the parks.
Facilities in the State park system
include several
swimming pools, 12 beaches
and 13 bathhouses. Beach
areas are at Kentucky Lake, Ken
tucky Dam Village,
Lake Cumberland, Cumberland
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ny Wiley, Carter Caves;
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Kentucky Is Tops In
Planned Recreation
Carter Caves and General
Butler State Parks.
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CAMPING is sear the
top among fogritst
ing reereations. Tent
argiag areas are locat
ed at carter Caves.
Columbus-Belmont.
Owsiperbad Falls. General
Butler, Kentucky Dam Villa
ge, Kentucky Lake, Lake
Cumberland, Levi Jackson,
Natural Bridge and
Pine Mountain Mato
Parks. All have central
service buildings
with hot water show
ers and restrooms. Elect
rical service is supplied at many of the
parks for tent campers
or trailer living.
Kentucky parks have
over MI spaces for camp
ers.
•••••••

PICNICKING In state park

s is one of the most
facilities. In additloa to
popular pursuits. A total
grills and tables, many have
of 31 parks have puma
modera shelter houses.

Let's Take A Look At America's Ni

1. Columbus Belmont
State Park

2. Kentucky Lake State Park

9. Rough River Dam State Park

3. Cherokee State Park

10. 0

4. Kentucky Dam Village State Park

11. Lake Cumberland State Park

5. Penny rile Forest State Park

6. Audubon State Park

13. Lincoln Homestead State Park

7. Jefferson Davis •
Monument

8. Lake Malone State Park

15. General Butler State Park

16. Bi
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17. Pioneer Memorial State Park

18. Constitution Square Memorial

19. Isaac Shelby Memorial

20. William Whitley house State Shrine

21. General Burnside Island State Park

22. Cumberland Falls State l'ark

10. Old Mulky Meeting House

12. Perryville Battlefield
Monument

14. My Old Kentucky Home

16. Big Bone Lick State Park

23. Pine Mountain State Park

24. Dr. Thomas Walker Memorial

Pine Mountain
Was Kentucky's
First State Park

LEGEND
Pori
hoorah" /Irk

With little fanfare a group ties at the site of Kentucky
of citizens in the Pineville area Lake State Park and the nego"started something" in 1924. tiation of a lease agreement
They gave the State 2,000 acres with the Tennessee Valley Auof wooded land on Pine Moun- thority for the operation near
tain, near Pineville, to be used Gilbertsville of the state perk
as a park, and this was the be- now called Kentucky Darn
ginning of Kentucky's State Village.
park system.
By 1955 there were 25 parks
From that first demonstra- and shrines with the additions
tion that an area in Kentucky of Lake Cumberland near
could be blocked off for pre- Jamestown; Cherokee at Harsent and future putlic use, the din; Dewey Lake (now Jenny
parks have grbwn into a 33- Wiley) near Prestonsburg; and
unit system that offers histori- Perryville Battlefield, Perrycal museums and monuments ville.
throughout the state and large,
General Burnside Island at
first-class recreation areas for Burnside (formerly rtunker
millions from Kentucky and Hill) came in the system in
other states.
1956. In 1980 voters approved
In 1926 Gov. William J. a $10 million bond issue for
Fields named a State Park development of the parks sysCommission which included tem, Gov. Bert Combs anthe director of the Geological nounced a program to make it
Survey, the dean of the Uni- the best in the nation. His anversity of Kentucky College nouncement outlined detailed
of Agriculture and a citizen-at- Improvements.
25. Levi Jackson Wilderness Road
26. Natural Bridge State Park
large. Governor Fields was
A plan to develop new parks
State Park
chairman. This body acted to at Greenbo Lake, near Ashland;
preserve parks for future gen- Falmouth Lake, Falmouth; Big
erations and for the pleasure Bone Lick. near Covington;
of Kentuckians.
Rough River, Leitchfield; and
By 1931 Kentucky had these Buckhorn Lake, Hazard, was
parks: Pine Mountain; Pio- announced by Gov. Combs at
neer Memorial, Harrodsburg; the same time he announced
Natural Bridge, near Slade; the Parks Expansion Program.
Blue and Gray Park at Elkton
The 1980 General Assembly
(not in operation); Blue gave the parks system full deLicks Battlefield, Mt. Olivet; partmental status, transferring
Dr. Thomas Walker, Barbour- the Division of Parks from the
ville; Cumberland Falls, near Department of Conservation
Corbin; General Butler, near and establishing the DepartCarrollton, (then Butler Mem- ment of Parks. A three-man
orial); and Levi Jackson Wild- Parks Board was authorized
erness Road near London.
by the same Assembly.
Total acreage of the nine
At this time Governor Combs 27. Blue Licks
28. Falmouth Lake State Park
parks was 4,781. Total park named Edward V. Fox, a
Battlefield
value was set at $881,000. A career man in Kentucky parks,
State Park
1931 report by the Parks Com- as commissioner.
mission on the status of the
Immediately the parks expark system thinking at that pansion program was under
time:
way.
"In beauty, number and
nailing
Hammering
and
general attraction, the parks started on every vacation cotand shrines of Kentucky, and tage in the system. All 222
their possibilities, out-rival units were remodeled, redecthose of any State we know; orated and refurnished as necand failure in further devel- essary. Television sets went
opment, and improvement of into all cottages and lodge
them, would do our minds be rooms. Park personnel donthe greatest dereliction of duty ned uniforms.
— the greatest mistaken econContracts were let for conomy — that public officials
and legislators of Kentucky, struction of six new lodges
even unconsciously, could fall and two lodge additions. Three
swimming pools were comInto."
pleted and others begun. King29. Carter Caves State Park
30. Buckhorn Lake State Park
It added:
dom Come, near Cumberland,
"Considering the revenues was accepted into the system.
which they bring into the state
By 1982, an estimated 30
and into the road fund of the
state, and taking into consid- contractors were at work on
eration the educational and re- new cottages, the lodges, landcreational possibilities, there scaping, tent camping areas,
could be no better investment swimming pools and golf
Two thousand reof public funds than for park courses.
flectorized highway mileage
development."
Added to the system by 1935 signs were placed. Plans were
were Columbus-Belmont on the going full-steam on developMississippi River banks at ment of six new parks, and
Columbus; Audubon, Hender- feasibility studies on others
An
son; Pennyrile Forest. Dawson were being considered.
Springs;,the Old Mulkey Meet- additional $9.9 million in reving House, Tompkinsville; and enue bonds was issued in
Dr. Ephriam McDowell House, early 1962. Lake Malone, near
Danville, (no longer a 'state Greenville, became a state
31, Kingdom Come State Park
32. Jenny Wiley State Park
park), for a total of 14 paiks. park in 1962.
By 1938 Jefferson Davis MonuA .milestone in the rapid
ment at Fairview and My Old growth of the system, which
11
Kentucky Home at Bardstown had an estimated six million
lad become State parks.
visitors in 1961, was the openBy the end of 1948, Carter ing of the ultra-modern, 58..Caves, near Olive Hill; Lincoln room lodge at Kentucky Dam
- Homestead, Springfield; Con- Village in early July 1982.
ititution
Square, Danville; Other lodge dedications folKentucky Dam Village, Gil- low at intevals through Sepbertsville; Kentucky Lake, tember. With these lodges, the
Hardin; and the William State parks system will be in
Whitley House, Stanford, full swing on a year-round
were in the system for a total basis.
oil 21 parks and shrines.
The Kentucky parks system
The outstanding develop- has grown from 2,000 acres of
ments during the 1947-48 fis- undeveloped land in 1924 to
cal year were the construction 35,400 acres of America's faof the first permanent facili- vorite vacation land.
33. Greenbo Lake State Park
Breaks Interstate State Park
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Vas-1 Construction Program
Will Bear Fruit In Kentucky
at 10 parks. Visual-interpretive programs have been installed at six parks.
Twothousand reflectorized highway signs along Kentucky
That's the amount being highways direct motorists to
place.
spent on State parks and the State parks are in
shrines, ranging from those of
Now under construction are
historical significance to the new lodges and additions to
complete vacationland parks existing lodges, 40 new vacawith full facilities for a family tion cottages, four camping
vacation.
arena with central service
Existing parks are getting buildings and roadways to
lodges to
big improvements. New ones sites for two more
be constructed next year. The
are being established.
recreation program is being
To meet the growing de- expanded and visual-interpremand for overnight accommo- tive dioramas and natural
dations, six new lodges and trails are being developed at
additions to two existing other parks. A total of eleven
lodges are being completed this swimming pools are slated.
year. This adds 237 new guest Two new golf courses will be
rooms and dining room 8CCOM- opened this summer and conrnodations
for 1,500. Two struction of seven others is
more lodges are planned for now under way.
next year.
Kentucky is feeling the econThe new accent is on things omic uplift of this all-out proto do in the Kentucky parks. gram, for the tourist trade.
Natural beauty is left untouchIn 1981, out-of-state traveled, but all major parks offer
activities for the entire family. ers spent $193 million in Kentucky — an increase of $13
Improvements completed million above the amount
Include major renovation of spent in 1959 with lodging
all 222 vacation cottages and places, recreation and service
extensive prettying-up of the businesses, cafes, service stalodg
,. Television sets have tions and other travel-serving
been provided in each cottage businesses.
and lodge room. All park personnel are uniformed for easy
That largely explains why
Identification. There are new approximately 5,000 new motel
swimming pools, and tent rooms have been built in Kencamping facilities established tucky in the last three years.
Kentucky State Government
Is well along in an $18 million
Investment in one of its largest industries — the tourist
trade.
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Photo by Bay Di..

ULTRA-MODERN 25 room lodge al- General Butler State Park. Carrollton. will have large glass
expanses providing a scenic view of the Ohio Valley below. A swimming pool for lodge guests is
near the lodge. Much of the 56-acre park can be seen from this vantage point.

PRIME ASSET to Eastern Kentucky is Jenny Wiley State Park
where this 36-roorn lodge is the focal point. Added tourists will
make their way to Eastern Kentucky. A swimming pool adjoins
the lodge. From balconies for each room and from the dining
room the guests can see Dewey Lake nearby.
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TENT CAMPING is growing throughout the nation and Kentucky
is meeting the need with new areas. Over 91/1) tent sites are located
In Kentucky's State parka and more are being built. This is a
central service building in a camping area. It has showers and
restraoma. These buildings are located at Lake Cumberland, Kentucky Lake, Carter Caves, Pine Mountain, Natural Bridge, General
Butler, Kentucky Dam Village and Levi Jackson. Buildings are
under construction at Cumberland Falls, Audubon, Pennyrile Forest and Jenny

BEAUTY AND COMFORT are the theme for roams in new lodges in the Kentucky State Parks
system. Air-conditioning, television sets and private balconies with scenic views add to the attraction. The six new lodges and two lodge additions will total 354 rooms for luxurious living.

Kentucky Has Other Good Vacation Spots, Too
There are lots of places to
vacation in Kentucky besides
the State Parks.
Three
national parks —
Mammoth Cave, Abraham Lincoln National Historical Birthplace Site and Cumberland
Gap Historical Park — annually draw millions of visitors. Mammoth Cave National

•

Park has hotel accommodations, housekeeping cottages,
tent and trailer areas, a restaurant, boat dock, picnicking
areas, recreation areas, and
miles of hiking trails in addition to the famous cave tripe.
Lincoln Birthplace National
Park has picnicking facilities,
a museum and monument.

Cumberland Gap offers scenic
splendor along with tent camping
picnicking sites and
hiking trails.
For fishing, Kentucky offers miles of productive water.
Seven major flood control
reservoirs in the state are
great water playgrounds. Four
others are under construction,

The Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
has constructed 97 lakes, from
three to 857 acres, and fishing
is now permitted in 21 of
these.
Additional lakes are in the
making through Kentucky's
Lake Development Committee,
a new State government pro-

gram, which has 17 lakes
various stages of planning or
construction. Many of this
group of lakes use highway
fills as dams.
In addition to lakes, Kentucky has 31 rivers and at
least 800 smaller streams. It
is estimated that Kentucky has
14,000 miles of running water.

Port Of
Industrial

The City of Hickm
$150,000.00 navigation i
by the United States C(
ment of the Port of Hid]
area of industrial devel
of Hickman told the Nel
river transportation is
popular among large ir
and the surrounding to
fer prospective industri
West Kentucky area," ti

New Showplace Resort
Will Attract Tourists
To West Kentucky Area

No time for beginning of
project was listed by Sens. Th
ton Morton and John Sheri
Cooper in telegrams to intere
parties in this area.
However, a corps official
said earlier that if the pro
were approved this year, it pr
ably would be next year bet
work would get under way.
The project, which is to be
expansion of the Port of Hickrr
will involve the dredging o
harbor channel nine feet deep
250 feet wide with a 500-by-6
foot turning basin at the.

SouthFulton School:
To Open August 24

FUN IN SUN—Lodge guests who like pool swim rang ssill enjm this beautiful pool by the patio adjoin ;W: the Mohr; room. The six-sided pool and w.
po: I are hounded by gray ornamental iron
"rb, Iii .',.,l has a diving hoard and three
.
is naicted green with red and blue tile.

KEEN COLOR TIll.Mv.:--Rooms in the seven eight-room units
aave a striking color scheme—with the accent on green. Olive
green bedspreads and wall-to-wall carpets harmonize with the
light green drapes that pull across sliding doors opening onto
the patios. Peaked ceilings are of rough white tile and inside walls
are of wide vertical cedar strips.

South Fulton High School E
Elementary School will open F
day, August 24, and on this c
students will report for bot
and class organization. Regist
tion was held previously t
summer.
Regular classes will begin
August 27. Teachers will atte
an in-service training program
eight days, beginning August
This year will be a 180-d
school year as compared to 1
days last year.

Judge Stahr To 14
Other Candidates

Circuit Judge Elvis J Stal
told the News this week that ti
news report that he would set
re-election is not his formal ai
nouncement. Judge Stahr said th
at the proper time he would pul
lish his official intention to se(
office and that the report la
week was to advise his constiti
ents that he intended to run ft
re-election.
Stahr, 76, has served as Cii
cuit Judge since 1945. He ran ur
opposed for the office that
yen
Judge J. C. Speight appointed b

OPEN FIREPLACE—A unique touch to the huge I -shaped lobby
Ls the freestanding square fireplace with a shiny, copper hood
chimney over a round hearth. The expansive glass outer wall.
shown here, overlooks oak-covered slopes down to the shore and
the broad sweep of water beyond. The dark-stained inlaid hardwood floor has a herringbone pattern.

Kentucky passed another milestone in- its $18 million parks expansion program viith the official
opening of the new, ultra-modern
lodge at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park Saturday, July 7.
With 56 rooms, a swimming
pool and 300-capacity dining
room, the multi-unit structure
is the first of six new lodges and
two lodge additions to be dedicated this summer.
These n e w accommodations
and a wider variety of recreational facilities are major parts
of a program- planned to put
Kentucky's State parks system
in the national limelight.
Speakers at the dedication
ceremonies were Gov. Bert
Bert Combs; Lt. Gov, Wilson W.
Wyatt; Parks Commissioner Edward V. Fox; Parks Board Chairman Ilenry Ward; Parks Board
member Marvin Music, Presburg; and Aubrey Wagner, chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority board of directors. Mas-

SPACIOI S DINING ROOM—The large dining room accommodates 300 persons and
overlooks the
lake. A thick carpet—three mingled shades of blue—covers the dining area. Tables and
chairs
are walmit-colored with white plastic chair-backs. The dining room will feature
many of the,.
southern dishes that make Kentucky famous for its food.

ter of ceremonies was Russell
Ranged along a rounded knoll
Bathtubs with showers are enChittenden, manager of the Pa- between two Kentucky Lake coves closed by sliding glass doors.
ducah Chamber of Commerce.
near Kentucky Dam. the 56-room
In the central building where
Visitors from throughout Ken- lodge overlooks the boat dock the registration desk is located,
area
on one side and the sand
tucky were on hand for the dedifloors
in the entrance area are
cation program and daylong ac- beach for swimmers on the oth- quarry tile — a smooth red
er.
The
lodge
includes
eight
airtivities at the park. Included in
brick-like tile — and walls are
the day's entertainment was an conditioned buildings — seven split block, dark gray plaster
units
of
eight
guest
rooms
each,
exhibition of sky-diving by paraand cedar. Ceilings are acoustical
chutists from I.ouisville and a and a central building which plaster, a rough white finish, with
concert by the Ft. Campbell band. houses the dining room, kitchen, small circular built-in lights.
lobby. gift shop, recreation rooms
During the morning the park's and office.
The glass-fronted gift shop is
recreation supervisor directed a
located near the entrance.
Covered walkways of rough, unvariety of comedy games, includLarge expanses of glass, coming sack-, wheelbarrow-, potato-, finished wood tie the modern layfortable lounge furniture, and
three-legged-, and balloon-races. out ',dgether.
bright accents of color make the
The afternoon featured contests
Exteriors of all the buildings nearby lounge inviting. .
in horseshoe pitching, tennis, are
split block — a long, narrow
table tennis and golf, a waterThe lobby's high-peaked ceilrough red brick. The roofs are
skiing demonstration, a boat pacovered with gray-colored lime- ing is white acoustical plaster.
rade and free cruises on KenBesides built-in lights, several
stone gravel.
tucky Lake.
large white ball lights hang from
Each
ceiling.
the
guest
room
has a sepaThe new lodge has contemporate
patio
overlooking
the
rary architecture—gently pitched
A large recreation room, feagables, wide eaves overhanging The rooms are large — 14 by 18 turing ping pong and table
walks, expanses of glass and feet - each with two double
games, adjoins the lobby. Sliding
patios on two levels. It's an eye- / television set and other mod- glass doors lead from that room
catcher inside and out.
ern furnishings.
to a second-deck patio.

A winding stairway with gray
ornamental iron railings leads
from the upper level near the
front desk to the dining area,
which has accommodation/ for
300 people. A large window furnishes natural light for the stairway.
Walls are of split block in the
dining room and the ceiling is of
acoustical plaster with built-in
lights. The entire outside wall is
glass and looks out across a large
patio and the lake.
The dining room can be separated into several different sections by folding walnut-finished
dividers.
There is a fire - protection
sprinkler system throughout the
lodge.
Areas around the lodge are
seeded and sodded with grass.
Small shrubs and trees are
planted along the walkways.
Maple trees and evergreens have
been planted in the area encircled by the drive.

Friendship 7 Passes
Through (Not Over)
Fulton Last Week

A little bit of history cam
through the Fulton area las
Thursday morning with a replic
of "Friendship 7", John Glenn'
space capsule in which he mad
his around-the-world
journej
The capsule, in transit fror
Memphis to Evansville, Indian,
came through the Highlands by
pass at about 11:15 a. m. on th
back of a gaily painted traile
truck.
The capsule, approximately
feet in diameter and about 2
feet long, was viewed by a larg
number of local people who wer
alerted of its coming by new
bulletins over
radio
static)]
WFUL.

State Leaders
To Meet With
Local Groups
The Board of the Twin Cltie:
Development
Association
wil
meet with the Rotary Club anc
the Lions Club at 12:00 noon
Friday, July 20th, at the Part
Terrace.
Speakers at the meeting will bt
Dr. Earle Kauffman, Director ol
Recreation, University of Ken.
tucky, and Mr. James Nutter
Commissioner,
Department
ol
Commerce. Also attending will b(
Mr. William Stratton, Assistant
Director, Community Development
Division, State of Kentucky, and
a representative of the Tennessee
Department of Conservation and
Commerce.
LITTLE SOLDIERS!
Gordon Jones, Jimmy Treas,
Joe Hoodenpyle and Kim Homra
are attending Cadet Military camp
at Savannah, Tennessee, this
week.
SICK GIRL!
Miss Sheri Elliott is a patient
in the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. Her room number is No.
526.

